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“ Send them aft,” be cried. “ Hold !
The Unicorn had pursued a flying If the British vessel stands by till morn a3 busy as she could be. Papa came
home early to dress. Flossy had on
They are not fit to handle British ropes, brigantine eastward and lost the chase ing aboard you go !’’
The woman burst into tears.
her prettiest white dress, but mamma
Order up the red paint ! We will make at dusk at tbe mouth of Penobscot bay.
“ Roger !" she cried. “ When the looked anxious when at last Richard
them scullions yet. Let the hatches be The Yankee had held her own and
FoaatkM tiiiw
sea
took our last you vowed a curse on came in from play. “ Hurry, dear, and
slipped into a narrow we tern harbor
painted !’j
Ipesand chains ;
no feeling
He himself went forward. Prepara where the British vessels had no sound the sea and a curse on Yankee ships. get dressed as quickly as possible,” fhe
tnr. oomplains ?
setae him,—
tions were made. The young men ings. The Unicorn turned leisurely But who knows but that the British said, as Richard paused at her door.
were called from the fere-peak where westward, loth to abandon the chase pirates seized you ? I have said it to Then he heard her say something to
Tfail him
l tartar boor.”
they had been thrust by the mat’s and skir:ed by soundings lead along you,—I have said it to myself every papa about “ It’s too late to help it
of loo impmnsed Henmen '*
orders. The crew gathered about— the shores* The night was quiet and night. The English wretches seized now,’’ and “ A most mysterious thing,"
«■ J l there days, where now oar Yankee many of them impressed Americans, warm. It was one of those hours when him ! I know! I see it all in my dreams before he went into his own room.
tffefrad the American's cup
The ten grown-ups arrived on time,
who looked with something of envy on the life and atmosphere of youth repro and hear his cries in the wind. And
Aimed eefeele hung about the
you,
you
!
because
you
are
no‘
on
Eng
duces itself in the mature thought.
the t;able looked lovely, the turkey was
••M r to S^tero pt American the young heroes.
Memories of his early English home lish soil, you who always h^ted your done to a turn; but Richard watched
“
Paint
those
hatches
!"
the
officer
9 under pretext of search
were drifting through Capt. Bell’s neighbors and praised some far-off the line between mamma’s eyebrows,
•altar* For one English bommanded.
mind,
The h gh shores took on a people ! you., who make your own hell and somehow he didn’t feel hungry at
. The young men folded their arms
r fupnd they impieese*
and faced him with set jaws and hard- familiar look. The scent of early and live in it, would send these boys all. When dessert was brought in., he
American seamen.
back to the one from whence they came. hadn’t begun on his oysters, and act
autumn drifted from the land.
ened eyes.
American brig
“ Stand in," he said to the man at No ! No !” she cried hoarsely. With a ually said, “ No, thank you," to an offer
“ A curse on your British red," cried
M e * laden
gesture of defiance she knelt beside of ice-cream.
John Prince passionately. A blow tM helm.
the Spanish W est Indies
When they al! got to the nuts and
“ The shore is bold. U u your lead them and pressed her lips against the
filled him. W ith a face raging white
f ta f lta d end put out of
well !" he called to the officer of the tatooed cheek, more intensely scarlet raisins, mamma leaned back and said:
the captain stamped upon the deck.
On the moraine of the
in the firelight. There was a hasty ex “ Such a queer thing has happened, I
deck.
“ Steward !,’
t* u e a lay in the
clamation
at the narrow window. The think I mnst tell you about it. The
So
they
hung
about
the
shore.
Most
“ Ay, ay, e ir !"
Npf .fe th . The night had
door
opened
and Capt. Samuel Dole George Washington hatchets which you
“ Can you tattoo red as well as vf the crew had gone below. Bell
* fek |g fc t, baffling winds
paced the quarter deck. He had passed and his mate entered. W ith quiet were to h«ive had as souvenirs of my
n sail loomed black?"
long years of sealife and treacherous •elf-possession Capt. Dole bowed polite husband’s birthday have completely dis
“
Scarlet
eir.
But
it
may
fade."
I t was the British
appeared. I took them myself from the
“ It will last long enough to honor cruelty. A feeling of revulsion came ly*
off the coast for
“
Keep
your
seat.”
He
touched
his
delivery clerk and put them away.
Qver
him.
He
began
counting
in
mind
tjhe British red," was the fierce reply.
vreacl. A shot fell
vLay a B. on this man’s right cheek. the uamen he had impressed. Some pistol significantly. “ Thanks to you The children were both out at the time,
of the JPrissilla; she
had been shipped aboard of slave- for harboring my men. There’s not a and the servants disclaim any know
hOsl> a laggard hsel t«et the forpeak be their quarters till
traders
; some he had turned over to port on the Maine coast but knows ledge of them; but they are not to be
A ssooad allot they take to their work, and mind I
British men-of-war or vessels short me— Capt. Dole of the Priscilla,—and found, nor even the box in which they
ths bng’a hear no more about them till they do !"
Henry, Carswell turned and went to handed. A few scattered lights, mere these are free men stolen from me on were packed.”
and the star“ You surely have forgotten where
the forepeak. John Prince submitted pointa in the gathering darkneu, were my outward voyage, who will go back
feom the quarter.
to
their
berths
with
my
men
to-night.
you
put them, Mary,” said papa.
visible
on
the
land.
How
many
to the irons and took his brutal punish
i wne the PrieciUa
KOVAL BAKINO KOWOCR C O ., NCW YORK.
Serve
them
at
once
with
food
and
cloth
“ Indeed I haven’t,” mamma de
rep feom her single ment as a Yankee seamen could. Tears American homes had he blighted tn the
name of a country of homes ? No such ing, sir !" It was a polite tone, but clared. “ They were in the big drawer
pi. f e e Unlearn came with. stood in the eyes of both young men
definite and pertinent thought framed with it went the imperious command of the secretary of the libraiy."
When
they
embraced
again.
honored by their fellows will not only
Of anile, Hifihd
to the eye . “ Cheer up, boys !” he
“ It seems to me, Mrs. Wallace, it is steal from the government, but will
“
‘An
honor
to
the
British
red
?’
”
itself
in
my
mind
;
but
a
feeling
of
S etem, and
cried as he strode to the hearth and time to examine your servants," sug shield others when they have stolen?
sm i th# little bright cried Henry. “ I t will be an honor to creature-compeuion stirred feebly. He
you until your death, if it lasts so could not enjoy the shoreward scene seized the hands of the bewildered gested a visitor. “ Such things don’t
It is because they have not a trace of
lo
n g !" 7
and air with a thought of the suffering yeung men. “ SVhat ? John, John ! disappear without help."
the patriot’s conception of country, or
I^T eitld Capt. Dole to hie
“ I realiza that," assented mamma his feeling for it. In the West such
“ Yet," said John quietly, “ As such in the ship's prison. Unknown to the Ah, but a scar only marks a hero, lad !
wTbie is late, not
We
hold
the
deck
and
all’s
well
!”
with a troubled look. “ But they*— men steal land because land is the kind
I take it.”
uveral lives concerned strange events
iM tls h van alongside.
Then Richard stood up. Hia round, of wealth whicT lies nearest at hand
were
drawing
towards
conjunction.
He
So they welcomed the fate they had
aboard,"
dimpled
face was pale, and his lips and is most a vs liable. In the East the
called
aft
the
officer
of
the
deck.
chosen in place of British servitude.
A Modern George Washington.
trembled
as he looked at the long table same class “ swear off*’ their taxes, and
“ How are the devils in the fore
Us arms. “ My Once a day only they were summoned
His name wasn’t George W ashing where everybody stepped talking to
peak ?" he asked.
bribe legislators and smuggle.
i," he cjn deck at the call “ Fresh air !" for
ton, oh, no! It was Richard Wallace. hear what he had to say. But he
“ They’ll die there, sir. We’s better
The crime against the pocket of the
\-mtf yawl and ialf-hour's respite and a chance to as
Jr., and his papa was Dr. Wallace, spoke manfully. “ Don’t blame Sarah7
turs
’em
loose
in
Halifax."
sume
duties.
On
deck
no
attention
United
States government is unimport
^owfeaws huslasss with
and Richard was already looking for mamma. I took ’em. I’d come in to
“
Call
them
up
for
air."
Vas
paid
them.
The
quality
and
quant
ant;
but
the crime against patriotism is
boot 'a n d corns
ward to the time when he himself could get my ball, and it rolled under the big
ity ef their food were reduoed. Their
monstrous and abhorrent.
I t violates
The officer went forward and flung
write M. D. after the Junior. He chair in the corner of the library, and I
water
supply
was
scanty
and
served
in
•ne of the most sacred sentiments of
up the hatch. “ Fresh air, you hounds!"
his Off
hadn't begun studying medicine, for he was back there when you put ’em
A
foul
bucket.
Their
faces
and
hands
which human nature ie capable, and
he
called,
and
turned
aft
again.
mt, etc
was only seven years o ld ; but he was away. I wanted to aee what it was, so
remained
unwashed.
Their
hair
be
virtually
scoffs at the feeling which fills
id mounted the
, Once the scent of the shore, the faint learning some other things which were
I looked. 1 thought they were truly armies with volunteers.
came
matted
with
duet,
and
ragged
1 * •
rays from the scattered light, and the just as important.
hatchets, and we could play injun with
perds grew open their faces. Their ragged, dusky horizon line met John
The kind of patriotism which makes
d rr
he
It happened that Dr. Wallace’s birth ’em—us boys. So we did. We didn’t
iodise itched,with uncleanliness. Bats Prince’s senses they stirred an inward
a man willing to lay down his life for
day was the same as George Washing
t * * p M Oept. DeleeooHy. tortured them in sleep ; vermin infested stampede. He clutched Henry Cars ton’s, which Richard thought a most mean to hurt ’em. I was geiug te put his country is worthy of all praise, but
’em back; but they broke just as easy, the kind which makes it a point of
ar vessel for t^em. They had talked of home and well’s arm and dragged him, stumbling, interesting coincidence, and he always
and the cherries spilt out. I was going honor to be honest with the government
the
femiliar
scenes
and
events
of
hoyjgfc ■M a & k ' unde."
to the bew. There was ajrattle of the enjoyed the surprises mamma planned
cargo, as car- iood ; they had pictured to each other fore-chains and a double splash ; the for the birthday dinner as well as the to tell you when the company was is the sort which is of most service in
i h i t Capt. Dole all the fancies woven about their cry of the watch, the crack of a pistol, dinner itself, which is saying a great gone. I did’nt know they were soo- ordinary life.— Youths Compaion.
sooveneers, and I’m awful sorry, and
■papers' o f sufil- sweethearts, the hope* and plane build- the report of a musket. But some deal.
I’ll buy some more out of my bank."
ed
into
the
future,
and
had
exhausted
fflW S ap tfetaan surveyed
where on tbe dark eurface of the sea,
It seems hard to associate with
The time that this story is to tell aThen the brave voice broke, and the
all schemes or escape. Their conversa unharmed, two .bodies were borne up
the csew.
bout there were ten people invited,—te.*' tears came in a flood. Mamma gather suffering from famine a race so enertion lagged and grew melancholy with and on wan I by weak, still muscles, hot
able," hs muttergrown-ups, besides papa and mamma ed the poor little sinner in her arms get c, so frugal, so industrious and so
weakening andMirapoverishment of body with the instinct of freedom. A plan
[lairs my dbdke of your men
and Flossy and Richard, who always at right before everybody and said, while inti lligent as the Japanese, yet it is
and |mind.- Henry Carewell would of escape would have seemed folly ; it
up when you return."
tended papa’s birthday dinner parties! her own voice trembled, “ My darling now known that the northern provinces
lave yielded ; John Prince was obdur- was not plan, nor reason, nor hope, but
of Japan are suffering from the most
f t hie trshpon on the
About a week before the 22d of Febru
i.
the blind impulse by which the flying, ary, Mamma Wallace was down town, did wrong, but he made up for it as far serious calamity iu their history. Of a
i? ta o young#* sailor*
as he could by bravely confessi ng.”
“ Don't hold oat for me, Henry," he wounded deer takes the wide lake to
population of nearly a million, more
w sl^ p i n ,« ;« f» w .. “ T a .
and she spied in a confectioner’s window
Papa polished bis eye-glasaes, w hile
urged. “ But I’ll die before I’ll lift a escape the baying hounds. With the
than
ene-third are in danger of actual
aboard !**
the cunningest things! They were a sym pathetic murmur Tan (.round the
mod in British service."
strength
born
of
such
impulses
the
In a horrireally candy boxes, but they looked ex table. Then somebody proposed a starvation, without a chance to survive
“ I shall ‘follow you !" was ths ans young men struggled on, till they lay
.......tegm' the young men
actly like hatchets. You had to lift toast for the “ modern G eorge Wash exeept by assistance from outage*
wer. . “ Tve given up in courage, hope, exhausted on the narrow beach at tbe
with the captain end
them and feel how light they were be ington, w ho couldn’t tell a lie ,” and it The three provinces involved are
and will. But not a muscle shall move foot of the'bluff
croeeed to the
fore you could be quite sure; for the was promptly and heartily drunk in Miyagi, Fukushima and lwate. The
exeept with yours !*
cause of the famine is the failure of the
A light on the hillside, westward, handles were wood color, the heads
it poleeesione.
W ith knotted rigging and her masts nerved them to struggle on. They shone like silver, and the edges were clear w ater.— Evangelist.
rice-crop, the harvest of which was less
of the Unicom
than twelve per cent, of the normal.
it. Hie anti- stayed by “ preventers" the Priscilla knocked at a door. It was a welcome just as sharp! The top was made to
Surprise at the extent of the Western Many of the sufferers have deeu driven
Mhe hie aversion to was etrnggling on to Havant. Spite sound to their ears,—the knock of a take off, and the handle was hollow to
8panish Prohibitions Cuba must fist at the entrance of a home ! The hold candy.
land frauds has been almost as wide to eat the roots and bark of trees. It
e f n ship, m ight hare
lave
lumber
and
shook
and
it
was
wel
of humanenees.
door opened narrowly and suspiciously,
“ The very thing!” exclaimed mam spread as the condemnation of the is interesting to note that not only has
In Oregon alone one the Japanese government opened public
pmdehments more cruel comed even from an American deck. but they pressed in and dropped before ma. “ They’ll make the most appropri guilty men.
h'f
Not ee a smuggler but by permission, tbe glowing fire*. A man and woman
group
of
conspirators
fraudulently ac work and issued bonds, but the foreign
t^
e
n
d
the
dastrnctiqn
of
a
ate souvenirs for our dinner party.” So
p i.
‘ less to blow to human boldly naked of the captain-general of were eyeing them with uneympathizing she ordered them filled with candied quired three hundred thousand acres af residents of Japan have organized a
the , deprivation of liberty the harbor, Capt. Dole entered and interrogation. All over the room was cherries (“ in memory of George Wash most valuable timber lands. In Cali relief committee, of which Mr. J. H.
of human life by •old hie cargo. As tbe last bundle of written, not in letters' but in British ington’s cherry-tree,” she said) and sent fornia forged applications were made DeForest of Sendai, Japan, is the
for two hundred and forty thousand American member.
Already there stood on •hook was wharfed the |mate turned to emblem, color, aspect, the word “ Tory." up home on the morning of the 22d.
him
inquiringly.
acres
of school lands. In Arizona, al
Through
the
pale
blue
of
John
Prince’s
4t*e* to the caprice sod
They were to be a surprise for every
“
We
will
dock
tho
vessel
and
ictape
though
the figures are lees, the crime ia
cold wet cheek burned ths scarlet body, so not a word was said at home;
of his officers, American Energetic efforts are being made by
who were to clpee their isr bottom, Brown," said Capt. Dole. letter.
and, when the great day came, and with just as apparent; and in Nebraska, the representatives of the United States
The mate stared. “ Here ? By day“ Deserters !’’ muttered the man. it the big box, Richard felt very much where the investigation has as yet and other governments in China to
coast of Africa, as
sesman in those ight, sir ?"
He glanced at his wife significantly. grieved when mamma put it away with hardly begun, there is promise of counteract the anti-foreign agitation in
Yes. It's of no use to play the “ Prize money !’’ He laid his hand on out offering even to untie the string. disclosures whieh will make the frauds that empire.
Mr. Kockhill, American
f^effhl Ihhie dMtt i t work," he said to sly coward among theae islands. An the gun that hung above him,, as the What if it was a birthday present' of all the other states seem small.
minister at Pekin, is employing the full
The men implicated in the frauds are resources of the American diplomatic
felo pfcte, epd' turned aft. “ 8quire honest man has leu to fear the leu he helpless young men Started in alarm.
Wasn’t he old enough to keep secrets?
tries
a
rascal's
tricks.
There
are
ten
those
who should protect the public and consular representation in China to
“
Man
!"
cried
John
desperately
;
Hadn’t
he
kept
his
own
gift
for
papa
lb .
!”
*•
vessels
here
lording
molasses
for
Port*
interests.
A United States Senator, keep informed of all the developments
Are you not protected by American three whole days without telling him
The vessel bore away beThe brig stiP lay idly land,—not one for Bangor. We’ll liberty and government ?
We are one thing except that there were two of members of the House of Repre*enta- in the boycott. Whenever the agita
tho light swell, her masts have a cargo under deck, a clean bot American seamen, escaped from torture ’em, and that they were all soft inside tives, land-agents, employes ol the laid tors commit an overt act, an official
the weakeaed rigging, tom, trade our after-sails and spars, rig on a British ship. We look te you for and had fur around the wrist? He sat office in Washington, wealthy cattle notification of the fact is forwarded to
repairs. In an hour the old Priscilia for a brigantine, and protection."
down in a corner of the library all alone men and lumbermen, prominent lawyers the local authorities, together with a
u
il
for
the
Penobscot.
We'll
fool
the
The man laughed in gruff contempt to think about it, end—w e ll, really, the and a district attorney are among those warning as to the ultimate effect of
two vessels ley on different herisons.
It is hoped by the
Afefhe eleee of the watch the mate of Unicorn if she lies in our course, and and triumph, and lifted a warning ges only safe plan when you are tempted to who have .been found guilty. They such activities.
—by the Yankee Nation ! we’ll out ture towards his wife.
do wrong is not to let yourself think a- have used, and are still using all their oombined chancelleries of the world
p i Unleofn reported to Capt. Bell,
• a f t t Ytiukde curs won’t work sir." strip the best Britisher afloat !’’
‘We’ll attend to that to-morrow,” bout it, only long euough to say, “ I influence, social, political and financial, that the oatbreak of violence which
The
mantle
of
September
as
fall
Christendom has been breeding will yet
to prevent futher investigation.
he said. “ Look you ! I saw the Bng- won’t do it!”
.Jfcft leaped te hie #{eel with a
ing on the islands and shorn of Maine. liak flag chase the Yankee brigantine.
How is it that men who have been be averted.
The day flew by, and mamma was

A 8c«rl«t Letter.
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Finer Cake

and biscuit are made
with Royal Baking
Powder than in the
old-fashioned wav,
with cream of tartar
and soda, or saleratus and sour milk.
The ingredients of
Royal Baking Pow
der are most highly
refined and abso
lutely pure. Royal
is always uniform
in strength, making
the food evenly good
and wholesome. N o
sp oiled or wasted
m aterials where it
is used.
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Grange News. '
Advantages of Country Life.

The fabled god Tellus, whom Hercu.
l f 0 BubeeripU an cancelled u n til a ll a rrea rO f"
•ettled .
les had so much trouble in over-coming

his long hours of labor and rough work,
and sighs for the softer tasks and easier
hours of the city boy. Did he only
know it he is much better off where be
is. Christ’s forty days in the wilder
ness was a necessary preparation for his
life work. So the country boy may be
preparing himself for some great world
task. Life is much like a football game.
One of the main prerequisites is to get
into good condition, to be well trained.
The training in the larger contest needs
to be physical, mental and spiritual.
Life in the country is more natural,
healthier and breeds stronger men.
There is more inspiration ia green fields,
in brooks and hills, than in stone walks
and brick pavements. Nature is kinder
and more helpful. She is close at hand.
Life is more subjective, more introspec
tive, it is saner and healthier, free from
the dissipation, distractions and feverish
rush of the city. Happy the boy who
is born in the country if he is born
right.

Washington

Letter.

Washington which is rarely without
a convention is the chosen place this
week of the Divorce Coigress which
l.as for its object the wiping out of the
“ divoice evil” as it is called. The del
egates to the Congress are principally
clergymen but there is a sprinkling of
lawyers in the assembly and a number
of women from the states in which
women have the right of suffrage- Just
how they intend to prevent or overcome
dishonesty, infidelity, drunkenness,
cruelity, deception, bad temper, extrav
agance and all the other causee of di
vorce has not as yet been decided upon
by the Congress but the majority of the
delegates are very much in earnest abcut abolishing divorce. For several
hours each day they have taken
turns at talking about the “ crying
evil of civilization "and the sanctity of
the home” and such things and it is ev
ident that what ever the great married
public outside thinks on the subject the
Congress means to stand against mismated couples having a second chance.
Indiana, whose record is one divorce in
every seven marriages, sends as her re
presentative the Lieutenant Governor of
the State. Utah has two delegates, one
of them, Senator Smoot whose divorce
from his seat in Congress is pending*
Curiously enough this state which has
always been so ready to take more
wives sternly denounces the proposition
to let any of them go. Only two Gov
ernors of states are present, these being
Governor Pennypacker of Pennsylvania
and Lea of Deleware. Newport is not
represented. Of the four women suf
frage states three have sent women del
egates, three coming from the state of
Utah. One of the delegates is register
ed from the city of Yellville but appears
so far to have been the only one who
has not raised his voice in the discus
sions.
The most brilliant as well as the
most revolutionary speech of the con
vention was made by Rev. Caroline
BartLtt Crane of Michigan. It was a
strong pie * for the right of divorced
persons to remarriage and of the dignity
of the renewed relation. It was also a
protest against authority, first the au
thority of the Pennsylvania delegation
which has been dictating to the congress
and second the authority of the Roman
Catholic Church which has been urged
by a number of the delegates. “ I
know it is said that “ They whom God
has joined together let no man put asunder” said Mrs. Crane, “ but when a
man and woman have reached the di
vorce court it may be fairly assumed
that God did not join them together.”

fact though artists and cultivated peo
ple generally have deplored the tanff by
which art treasures were kept out of
this country and are rejoicing now over
tt bill recently introduced in Congress
providing for the admission of oil paint
ings, water colors, engravings, etchings
and statuary free of duty. If this bill
passes Congress the greatest impetus
will be given to the collection of works
of art here and with the enormous
wealth of many who have long been
deterred from spending great sums on
pictures and statuary by the prohibitive
tariff it is probable that some of the
greatest art treasures of the old world
will find a home here.
Dr. Minor Morris, whose wife wa»
forcibly
removed from the Whi»e
House about six weeks ngo after mak
ing a scene there has revived the disa
greeable
incidentby writing to the
President a letter demanding a public
investigation of the affair and an apol
ogy. The
President
has replied
through Secretary Loeb that he baa
made a thorough investigation of ths
circumstances of the case and is con
vinced that no greater force was used
In removing the woman than was re
quired by her disorderliness and resist
ance. He also advices Dr. Morris that
the kindest thing that could be done for
Mrs. Morris and her kinsfolk was to re
frain from giving any greater publicity
to the affair.

Advertising rates bated upon circulation and derived his strength from the earth
▼
ary reasonable.
As long as he kept in touch with the
F B L C H A C. E D U N N ,
L M
ground he was invincible. Every new
P u b lish e rs
sica of general inter contact gave him renewed power, and
L. M. FILCH, Editor.
est are solicited.
A. B.JTOLAND, Local Editor.
Hercules could only defeat him by hold
ing
him up from the earth until his
I nbsnrtfHens$1 per year tn advanoe; sing Entered at the poatoffloe at Houlton for cireolation ae aecond-clasa postal rates.
eopleethree centa.
strength was exhausted. There is a
profound truth contained in this fable,
Rising Tide of Gold.
Good Roads Meeting,
a truth that is of general application
The worlds crop of gold in the year Mankind obtains strength and power
Prof. F. E. Baldwin of St. Lonia will
just closed was the largest in history. by being in close touch with Mother
g h c OM of his popular lecturea on
In ounces it was 18,211,419, and, Earth.
Cpvie Improvement and Roadways of
placing the value per ounce at $20.67,
It is a trite but true saying that the
tha world at the Opera House in this
in value $876,462,811. This is an in most successful business and profession
Morn, -Thursday evening, March 8th.
ffifoo leoture is to oommence at 8 p. m. crease of more than $30,000,000 over al men, the leaders in finance and poli
1904 and shows a growth of more than tics, have been country-bred boys. The
The leetnre will be under the
#170,000,000 in the last ten years masters of industry, the money kings,
«Sl|ftese of the eitiaens of this village
Out of the countries that contributed to the rulers in transportation and com
ah a have contributed sufficient ibnds to
TH E HUGEST TASK that men
this enormous output Africa was first merce, and the leaders in the world of
Ifcvs the lecture free to the public.
with 3,494,578 ounces; the United intellect, as well as of material things, have yet attempted, considering the
. ffrfo aotjeet is of vital importance to
States, 4,219,280; Australia, 4,155, are found on investigation to have been physical obstacles to be overcome, is the
«oery « o o , women end child, educe138; Russia about 1,000,000; Canada, generally of humble beginnings and cutting of the deep furrow between the
sad religiously.
two great oceans at Panama. This ca
Baldwin, one of the Lecturers 667,528; and Mexico, 650,000. All born on a farm, or in small towns where nal will not be the longest but it will
of the increase in 1905 over 1904 was the country is close at hand. So very
Hiifr thbltntioael Good Roads Aeeociain Africa, the United States, and Mexi commonly is this the case that the boy be the costliest of all that have ever
Itas, has traveled the pest year 40,000
co, as the other countries mentioned born and brought up in the city, es been made. It has already cost nearly
i, State and Governtwo hundred million dollars (counting
showed a falling off in the amount pio pecially if born to comfort and ease,
Hole, in their private car,
ducetl. It is estimated by experts that seems actually handicapped in the race what the French have wasted;, and it
M4 feU ege on W heels,” holding conthis brings the world's stock of gold up of life. This situation, however, is not has cost thousands of lives. Engineer
ft.
end organising in SO 8tates,
nearly to #6,000,000,000, or an aver accidental, but is governed by law. ing difficulties, tropical diseases, and
•em eof whfeh ere miring millions for
age of about four dollars and a half for The country boy has many advantages inefficient labor, all conspire to defeat
4 l s Important work
the plans of the government whose hand
■-r
S ettle L ib o r D isputes B t Law ?
will be Ulnatmted with each individual inhabitant of the earth* which the city boy lacks. He has daily is set firmly to accomplish this stupen
■
surface. Thirty years ago it was esti chores and *tasks to perform, which
There
remains, strange to say, in ths
i *0 eolered slides end some moving
dous task. But the obstacles may all
mated that the world’s stock of gold place responeibility upon him. He is
very
bosom
of society, vitally affecting
.«/' pfctare, and in cloring the speaher
be solved and yet the work will be hin
was
in
the
neighborhood
of
$1,500,thrown
more
upon
his
own
resources
all its interests, one class of questions
U . u d in e . on . tnp to
dered by a power which is applied per
000,000. Only about one-fifth of the and is hardened and toughened by the
which those concerned have been un
and over the famous Moffai
sistently against this enterprise. It is
gold mined is used in jewelry and the very discomforts of farm life, which
willing, and which society itself has
above the clouds.
no secret that the transcontinental rail
x
arts, the remainder going into the coin however, are a much more valuable
never incited, should be submitted to
W ore is a papular entertainways, especially the Southern Pacific,
age of the nations of the world. In training than the superabundance of
the courts, and those are the varied
<meat of Itself and Prof. Baldwin cornea
are exhausting every expedient to
disputes arising in connection with
recommended end has already the United States Colorado ranked first city comforts. He is up with the sun, thwart the purpose of this nation to cut
in gold production last year, with Cali and does not lose the best part of the
labor and capital. Every other dispute,
the above keture before the 8tat»
this water highway and unite the two
fornia second, and Alaska third. One day. He is out in the snow and the
society assumes the right, no longer
in Bangor.
mighty oceans. While the selfish de
effect
already
noted
by
careful
observers
questioned,
to settle. A labor union
rain,
he
feels
the
bite
of
the
frost,
and
It k expected that Paul D. Saigent,
signs of the railway interests have long
of this rising tide Of gold is the grad is slashed by the sleet and the hail.
decides
to
strike on account of a
Highway Commissioner, will bt
been suspected, no public official until
ual depreciation of the value of the cur Nature is a constant tonic and invigoradifference
with
employers.An entire
;Saa of the speakers at this meeting.
now has specifically charged them with
rency and a consequent general rise in tor. He is given caies and burdens
community is forced to walk, or to go
direct interference. Secretary of War
price levels. In other words, powerful which develop him and make him
without food or fuel, as a consequence.
'.'LaMar from 8 tate Highway natural arguments for the quantity the self-reliant. He is much alone, and Taft and Chief Engineer Stevens have
Such a difference affects society much
told a committee of the House of Re
Commissioner.
ory of money are being brought to bear. must depend on himself and decide, un
more widely andjprofouodly than any of
presentatives that the Southern Pacific
the controversies which it has been
aided, questions which constantly arise.
J f r u i o i I n the inter st of
Railway is deliberately blocking the
settling for generations as a matter of
improvement, the Commission- Pennsylvania on t h e U p G r a d e , He learns self-confidence and the power
work on the Panama Canal. The
course, and yet it permits these inter
to
initiate.
He
is
planting
the
seeds
o f Hlfhwae desires to call attention
Pennsylvania at last has real reform.
freight congestion on the isthmus, it is
necine wars, for such they are, to go on
fftk time to the dealt ability of towns The extra session of the legislature of leadership. A boy may learn these declared, is brought about by the offi
road commimioners where called to consider the specific measures things in the city, the advantages are cials of the railroad in the interest oi
with no attempt to regulate or check
0 k k k hove given satisfaction in brought forward in the recent elections not all with the country-bred boy. the Pacific Mail Steamship Company,
them.
Now that the employers have
City
schools
are
better
and
man’s
handi
wwk, end proved themselves has made a clean sweep with the ex
which is controlled by the Southern
organized,
the country is filled with
to SO the positions.
ception of the bill providing for regula craft is more abundant in town. God’s Pacific.
hostile camps, threatening at any time
of dollars are wealed an- tion of tha state civil service. The work, however, comes closer to the boy
The Secretary of War and the chit
to interrupt and disturb the orderly
hi Maine whik new men ere ox- more important bills passed were those in the country, and if he has the right engineer said they believed that the ap
processes
and productive agencies, even
with the roads.
providing for uniform primaries to be stuff in him he will overcome all dis parent motive for this course on tbs
the
very
means of livelihood, of the
returns from the towns of the held twice a year ; civil service regula advantages and prove that country part of the steamship company, was to
community. If a labor union baa a
•how that 194 commissioners tions for the city of Philadelphia; birth is an advantage rather than a dis- hinder materials intended for the canal
grievance, or puts forward a claim, in
sated for their first term in 190$. salaries instead of fees for the secretary ed vantage in the race of life.
delivered at Colon by the steamships
The
President
has
sent
a
special
mes
stead
of being compelled, like the rest
euatom of pasting this office of the commonwealth aqd the insurRural schools are not commonly con operated by the government from New
sage
to
Congress
which
advises
the
lock
of
us,
to have it investigated and passed
oi of aketing a new men each anoe commissioner ; prohibition of poli sidered as good as city schools, hut one York that shipments would be neces
k espenrive-for the towns, end tical is aceemcnte (in this bill provision must not mistake quantity for qualify sary ever the lines of the Pacific Mail type of Canal for the great Panama upon by legal procedure, it insists upon
to greatly retard the progress of is also made in regard to the purposes
It is not the variety and number of from San Francisco. That the blockade water way. With this message he instant compliance with its demands.
improvement. A town can ill f or which candidates and campaign branches taught that counts in the long had had this effect was asserted by sent a letter from Secretary Taft to There should be a radical and im
to k ss fho experience which e committees may spend m oney); the run, but the thoroughness of the train Chief Engineer Stevens, who said that gether with the report of the board of mediate change. Society should say to
Qommisrioher has acquired. consolidation of the cities of Pittsburg ing. A thorough knowledge of the several cargoes had been shipped via Consulting engineers, the report of the labor, and to capital as well, we will no
should be considered as and Alleghany into Greater Pittsburg, three R’s is a much better education San Francisco and over the Pacific Mail Isthmian Canal Commission thereon longer permit you to wage war in our
,:,;V
•it ooqiiritioB In toed' build raising that eity to fifth rank among than a smattering of a dozen branches. line for this very reason. Other ship and a letter by Chief Engineer Stevens midst. Whenever either of you assert
up hi nay other fine of work ; and the cities of the United States ; person The end and aim of education is net to ments will go this way unless an end to the Commission. Secretary Taft in a right, or make a demand which ths
ffiffi ommer tha idee that any men can al registration in cities; and the repeal acquire a fund of information, but to can be made to the blockade. Since his letter agrees with the minority in other disputes, you must settle it ns all
haO i iuudi eeeeee to prevail the more of the Philadelphia “ ripper” bill, by train all the faculties and senses in the abrogation of the steamship com favoring a lock canal. He believes other organizations settle their differ
gjpfilp wfll the highway system of the which the power of appointment of order to arm a man with tools to do pany the latter has been dilatory in that this type of Canal would allow ences, by orderly and peaceable
§ i m I * beought into proper condition directors of safety and public works his life's work. Rural schools should calling for San Francisco friegbt on the greater speed for the vessels passing methods.— Washington Post.
1$ frequently happens that e com was taken away from the mayor and do that work ao well as city schools, and west side df the isthmus. It was de throngh it, greater safety for ships and
H o w ’s T h is?
g h fo s e r k wfoMe to undertake an fan- vested in the city councils. It was many of them do, and some even better. clared that steamers frequently refuse to less danger of interruption to traffic by
We
offer
One
Hundred Dollars Rereason of its wider, deeper and atraightpftftmit pfoee of work because the mon- this last bill which aroused the people
Colleges are so numerous that a step to take on freight and even leave
wared for any case of Caturrh that can
d# or Earn available daring n single of Philadelphia and resulted in the college door is close at hand for every port with only a partial cargo, while er channels. He is opposed to the sea
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
level
canal
because
he
believes
that
it
gang in the last elec boy, and any boy with good health and great quantities of frieght lie on the
not suffice to oompkte it overthrow^
F. J. Cheney 6t Co., Toledo, O.
efouted I t hk office for e long. tion. The legislature also authorized the determination to succfed can secure wharves. As there are no wharves an cannot be of sufficient depth to afford
We,
the undersigned, have known F.
convenient
passage
for
vessels
to
pass
01 tifm he could plan his work accord- an inquiry into the affairs of the Phila a college education. Here, as every the west side of the isthmus, it is im
J
.
Cheney
for the last 15 years, and
delphia & Reading Railroad and also where, the law of supply and demand possible to store the congested frieght and that the currents caused by the
N tobelieve
him
perfectly honorable in all
Chagres river and the many curves it
fleam k w whereby e town may vote an inveatigarion by the attorney-general regulates prices and values. Easy come, there until it can be shipped to San
business
transactions
and financially
would have would conbine to increase
to Meet its road eommistionsr for more of the stete into the participation of easy goes, is a universal truth.
able to carry out any obligations made
A Francisco. Consequently the storage
certain railroads in coal mining opera
the dangers and difficulties of naviga by his firm.
thus one jeer (any three years) might tions. The insurance department is to college education earned by one’s own and docking facilities on the east side
tion. The estimated cost ia $247,Walding, Kinnan 6c Marvin
he of edvtntige in many places, such be investigated with a view to discover efforts, by denial and sacrifice and priva of the isthmus are said to be constantly
021,000 for the sea level canal and
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.
a k w has been in effect in Vermont ing the sources of the fees of the com tion, is worth infinitely more than one overtaxed and the canal work seriously
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken int *rmissioner and the actuary. Another paid for by some one else. The city hindered. It is just such self-interest #139.705,000 for the eighty-five foot
riaee 1894.
nally,
acting directly upon the blood
level
canal,
a
difference
of
$107,000,bill of some importance in view of the
Very truly yours,
boy could acquire it the same way, but ed action as this that makes railway
and
mucous
surfaces of the system.
revelations of bank scandals in the state
000. The estimated time for complet
Pam . D . Sabgskt,
last fid! is that regulating state deposits he rarely does. The central States are corporations iu America so unpopular, ing the sea level canal is variously Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Take
Commissioner.
and fixing tha rate of interest to be singularly blessed with many small and increases the ranks of those who in
stated as by different members of the Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
paid the state by the banks at two per colleges. It is a fashion of some to utter desperation are willing to have
board of Consulting engineers and other
cent.
Mitt Roosevelf s Gifts,
make light of them, but they have the government acquire ownership or
experts as from twelve to twenty years. South C a ro lin a A b a n d o n s D is
made a higher education possible to control.
Soma vary wild estimates are being
pensary.
Qible Readings. A writer in the
The minarity report estimates the time
made of the money value of the splen Springfield Republican recommends the many who would otherwise have gone
North
Carolina,
after a 13 years'
for
completiug
the
high
level
canal
at
What is a cold in the head? No
did pieeents that have been sent to following parts of the Bible as spec without. They have opened the gates thing
to worry about if you treat it with eight and ooe half years and this is re test of its famous state liquor dispensary
system, has abolished it, a law to that
Ml— RooeevelL One of the moat ially fitted for reading when one is in a to the azure heights where dwell the Ely's Cream Balm as soon as you begin garded as conservative.
effect having passed the legislature.
immortals
and
the
genii
of
all
arts
and
saiq se of theee gift k the one from the pessimistic mood:
to sneeze and snuffle. Neglected, the
It was hoped and widely heralded at
An
impression
has
been
current
for
a
cold
may
grow
into
catarrh,
and
the
sciences
and
thousands
have
walked
French government—a Gobelin tapestry
If you have the “ blues,” read the
the time the dispensary act was first
air-passages
be
so
inflamed
that
you
long
time
that
American
artists
were
in
therein. Garfield once said that Mark
■boat 5 by 4 feet in size, made about 27th psalm.
passed
that a rational solution of the
have to fight for every breath. It is favor of the high tariff on works of art
ft# yearn ago. Theae tapestries ere
drink problem had been found. The
If your pocket-book is empty, read Hopkins on the end of a log made a true that Ely’s Cream Balm cures
brought into this country, but this, State was to run the saloons and in
college. There have been many rare cattarrh, promptly and certainly.
ulilnm sold but this one is estimated to the 37th psalm.
But
educators
in
country
colleges
who
have
you know the old saw about the ounce with a few exceptions is untrue. The this way preserve a direct supervision
bo wort #23, 000 or #50,000. It re- If poople seem unkind, read the 15th
of
prevention. Therefore use Cream reasoning would seem to be clear that over the traffic, and the profits were to
chapter
of
John.
uplifted
and
inspired
to
higher
things
gftion tea woman dressed in a long
Balm
when the cold in the head shows the more widely the artistic spirit is go to the school fund and to relieve
If
you
are
discouraged
about
your
boys who have beccme leaders in all
flpwing robe of the Middle Ages. The
itself. All druggists, 50c., or mailed by cultivated in this country the greater county and town taxation. Large awork, read the 126th psalm.
lines of activity. These small institu
Gobelin factory was established by
mounts were realized in this way, but
Ely
Bros., 56 Warren Street New York.
If you are all out of sorts, read the tions have never been given the credit
the patronage of producers of art and if of course grafts and scandals crept in
Louie X IV , for the purpose of per
12th chapter of Hebrews.
In the spring time you renovate your artists have, the mercenary spirit of and last year so much dissatisfaction
due them.
petuating the art of tapestry making
If you are loaing confidence in men,
house. Why not your body ? Hollister’s which they are accused this alone had developed that a vigorous political
Life on a farm and in a small village
m d it is a French government institu read the 18th chapter of 1 Corinthians,
Rocky Mountain Tea drives out impuri
campaign was waged over the issue,
may seem narrow and c< ntracted sod ties, cleanses and enriches the blood would serve as a reason for removing and as a result the state has decided to
tion. A #95,000 necklace of pearls,
If you can't have your own way in
^ porie, was the gift Cuba evanrthing, keep ailent, and read the duty an unpleasant round of irksome and purifies the entire system. 35 all opposition to the law whicn puts a go out of partnership with the “ Demon
tariff on works of art. As a matter of R um ”
R. J. Cochran.
teaks. The country boy often rebels at cents.
tblia ohopter of Jams*
•
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I injurious Effects

of

Tabacco BANKRUPT’S

Using.
I f the action of.th e authoritieN o f tw o
aaifSrattiM is an idication .then a war

Is ta bs begun by the higher educatloa fl inatitutiona upon the use of
tobiteO
in college. T h e
Boston
Unfyerrity has made the rule tnat those
•taSMits who are u n w illin g to give up
tfM ||St of tobacco w hile iu the univer
•Ity folding may withdraw and their
‘ a fcsa will be isturned. The step
by tbs Northwestern U niversity
not ao decisive is n eveith eless
iff n n o
I

that the use of

\k discountenanced in that

PETITION

FOR DISCHARGE

In the matter of
)
Stephen H. Hanson,
>In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J
To the II on . C l a r e n <e H a l e , Judge ol
the District Court of t he United States for
the District of Maine.
STEPHEN H. HANSON, of Houlton,
in
the
County of Aroostook
and
State of
Maine, in said
District,
respectfully represents that on the 6th
day
of Jan., last
past,
he wus
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of in gress relating to
Bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of
property, ami
nave fully
oomplied
with
ml -the
requirements of said Acts and' of the
orders of Court touohlhg his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e pr a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under saidbankruptey Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such
discharge.
Dated this 10th day of Feb., A. D „ 1906.
ST E PH E N H. HANSON,
Bankrupt.
OKDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

ANNUAL STATEM ENT.

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEM BER 31, I9i>5.
Of the oonditioh and affairs of the Aroostook County Cations Mutual I'iiH Insurance
Company of Houlton, in the State of Maine, made to the Insunuur ( mmiissioinT in
pursuance of the laws of .said State.
Incorporated, August 19, 1897.
Commenced Business, August 19.1*9
President, Ira J. Porter.
P. O. Address, Boulton, Me., No. 4
P. O. Address, 1loulton, Me., Nii. -1.
Secretary, George W. Auber.
ASSETS, DEC. SI, 1905.
Cash in office of Company,
Assessments on premium notes, unpaid,
All other assets and property owned by the C ompany, aat the actual cost
value, v iz .P r in t e d notices ef Policies expiring
Proof of Loss, $11.50; Policies, $4.00; Envelopes, $1.50; Applications, .$3.50
By-laws, $7.00,
Seal, $6.00,
Receipts, 83.00

15 00
27 00
6 00

3 00

Office and residence 30 Market
Sq., over F. L. Cook’s Book Store.

$ 393 40
G ross A

ssets,

not including Premium N o te s .

Face value of Premium Notes subject to assessment,
Deduct the amount of all payments and assessments thereon,
Balance due on Premium Notes,

$109 671 on
19 <;si oo

C O N S U L T A T IO N

$89 990 oo

FREE.

Statlrtica gathered at leading
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1905.
bass any weight it will have to D istrict of Ma in e , sb.
Due for borrowed money and interest thereon,
700 00
this 24th day of Feb., A. D. 1906, Fifty per oent. cash premiums on policies in force,
741 77
itsd that the free uae of tobucco onOn
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Gr o ss L ia b il it ie s ,
injurious effect upon the health Or d e r e d by t h e Court , That a 'hearing
3 441 7T
be had upon the same on the 16th day
Is. The beat known anc of March, A. £>. 1906, before said Court
INCOME DURING THE YEAR.
Portland, in said District, at
10
tboiw gb testa to determine this oat’clock
in the forenoon; and that notice Received from cash premiums on policies written or renewed,
1 365 21
r tfi made at Yale and thereof be published in the Aroostook Received from assessments on premium notes, without deduction for com
Times, a newspaper printed in said
missions or expenses,
8 484 39
which institutions can be District, and that all known creditors, and Received from cash loaned to the Company, to pay losses or expenses,
2 300 00
FOR
other
persons
in
interest,
may
appear
at
the
•a fcitly representing the larger mid tune and place, and show cause, if any
G ross C a sh I n c o m e,
12 149 60
EX PEN D ITU R ES DURING THE YEAR.
lUagaa In 1891 the they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
Taid
for
losses
during
the
year,
8 731 50
(raotyild the results
A n d r r is fu r t h e r Or d e r e d by th e
It instantly kills the germs, allays all inflammation, clears the
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail to Paid for collecting assessments,
100 00 head,
throat and lungs, takes away headache and in a little
*n the use of tobacco all known creditors copies of said petition and Paid for return premiums on policies cancelled,
68 74 time removes ever}* trace of the disease.
Paid officers ana directors for servioes,
525 00
In a class of this order, addressed to them at their places of Paid
Packed in Jars, 30c and 50c each.
far traveling expenses of officers, directors and employes,
94 61
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C la ren ce I I a l e , Borrowed money repaid,
that in four
2 422 (X)
United
States O ffic e : 416 Baxter Block, Portland, Maine,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof Paid for interest,
81 58
■' m f i tb i 77. %hO waver used tobacco at Portland, in said District, on the 24th day Paid for Printing, $70.00
70 OO Sold and recommended by R. J. Cochran, H.J. Hat heway Co., and PerkaBros.
Postage, $34.20; Stationery, $2.75,
of Feb., A . D. 1906.
36 95
tbs 70 wbe did uae it 10.4 L.
s.]
JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk. Attorney,
2 00
weight, 24 per cent A true copy ol petition and order thereon.
Gr o ss C a sh E x p e n d it u r e s ,
$12 132 38
10 Attest: JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
|%t, and 26 7 per cent
GENERAL ITEMS.
I,
last girth. But the
Amount Insured
Face Value of
Premium Notes
bence Wat in the gain
Policies in force Dec. 31,1904, as shown by your
e Ccomlast annual report to the Insurance’
the non-users recordIn the matter of
missioner,
$1 904 124
$ 95 206 20
George A. Little,
> In Bankruptcy.
• f 77.6 per cost greater than
Policies written and renewed during the year,
__ 546 G28
27 301 40
Bankrupt.. I
$2 450 152
Total,
$122 507 60
or smokaiy. This To the H on . Cl a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of Deduct
policies expired, cancelled or terminated
the District Court of the United States for
hot it is surduring the year,
256 732
12 836 60
the District of Maine.
Policies in foroe Dec. 31, 1905,
$2 193 420
$109 671 00
gation made GEORGE A . LITTLE, of Littleton. Los.es
incurred during the year,
8 731 50
m the Cbonty of Aroostook, and State of
i at Amherst. Maine, in aud District, respectfully rep* Assessments laid, or ordered to be laid, on premium
notes during the year,
>
8 801 37
that on the 13th day of Jan.,
fm t yeaH resents,
8 484 39
be
was
duly adjudged
bankrupt Date of last hssesement. September 1,1905. Amount collected
3 000 00
;*»life at that school under the Acts of Congress relating Largest sura insured iu a single risk,
STATE OF MAINE,
»
to
bankruptcy; that
he
has duly
of fyfctob gained 24 per surrendered aU bis property and rights
\ ss.
County
of
Aroostook
J
property, and
has fully
oomplied
kl.tafligbt, 07 per cent more of
with all the requirements of said Acts
The Undersigned, IRA J. PORTER, President, and GEORGE W. AUBER, Secretary,
id 42 per cent more in and of the orders of Court touching his and A. A. STEW ART, Treasurer, being duly sworn, do severally, upon their oaths, depose
bankruptcy.
and say that they are respectively the above described officers of the said Company, and that
Ibaa the tobacco users,
W h e r e f o r e h e fr a y s , That he may the foregoing statement oontains and is a just, full and true statement and exhibit of all the
be
decreed
by
the
Court
to
have
a
full
taaaa la the lung capacity discharge from all debts provable against Assets, Liabilities.' xirne and Expenditures, and of the general condition and affairs of said
on the thirty-first
day
on that day, and
.
. of December last, and for the .year. ending
.
OttTft par cant greater his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except that all the items, facts and answers are fairly and correctly stated and given, without evasion
such debts as are excepted by law from or reservation.
latter. This larger relative such discharge.
IRA J. PORTER,
President.
day of Feb., A. D. 1906.
G. \V. AUBER.
Secretary.
the non-users of tobaoeo Dated this 22ndGEORGE
A. LITTLE,
A. A. STEW ART, Treasurer.
Bankrupt.
than at Yale ia accounted
Subscribed aud sworn to this 28th day of January, 1906.
38
Before me,
IRA G. IIERSEY, Justice of the Peace.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Awt that the average age of
District
of
Maine,
ss.
at the former school ia
On this 24th day of Feb., A. D. 1906, on
f t the latter school and reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Or d e r e d by t h e Court , That a hearing
f f i mm* auacaptiblt to any be had upon the same on the 16th day of
T O
o
March, A. D. 1906, before said Court at
o o
Its them iigjttrioMly.
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
ml affects am not the- forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
of tobaooo using. It printed in mid District, and that all known
Effective Oct. 8th, 1906.
and other persons in interest, may
il pl f toil h*. fcouHiss . also, creditor^,
appear at the said tune and place, and show Trains Dally Except Sunday Except Other
wise Stated.
to F tafcsaor Jfiafc* of the cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be granted.
Ualeevaity, .whoa a
a n d it is f u r t h e r Or d e r e d by t h e
DEPARTURES.
ourt , That the Clerk shall send by mail
T o * had beta divided C
to aU known creditors oopies of said petition Eastern 6.00 a. ra. Mixed, Week days for St.
is aopacdiag «> scholar- and thia order, addressed to them at their Atlantic 7.00.
Stephen. St. Andrews.
B A N G O R ,
places of residence as stated*
M A IN E .
Fredericton, S t John and
overed that the highest
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
East; V anceboro, Bangor,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
Portland, Boston, etc.
almost otlmly of at
raritand, in said District, on the 24th day
Pullman Parlor Car, Meiad the lowest section o f Feb., vA. D. 1906.
Adara Jet. to Boston.
(L. s.) JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk,
Palace Sleeping Car, MoI; of aaaokars. Boeh doi copy of petition and order thereon.
Adam Jet. to Halifax.
Attest:
JAMES
E.
HEW
EY,
Clerk.
of the mantel sad physical 10
Dining Car, McAdam Jet.
Until further notice trains will leave
to Truro.
Houlton as follows:
• f the ust af tobacco by college
Eastern 9.35 a. m. Express, Week days for 8 05 a m —for and arriving at Island Falls
justify the effort being
Atlantic 10.35.
Woodstock, and all points • 9 16 a in, Patten 1150 am , Millinockett
BANKRUPT’S P E T IT IO N F O R
North; Presque Isle, Ed10 25 a m, Brownville 11.25 a in, Oldtowu
CMRn, Cottage aothorities to
DISCHARGE.
mundston, Plaster Rock.
12 25 p in, Bangor 1 00 p m, Portland^ 35
p m, Boston 9 05 p in.
In the matter of
i
In
Eastern 4.25 p. m. Mixed, Week days for
’t m
But sUrtHag as the
George Condon,
> Bankruptcy. Atlantic 5.25.
McAdam, St. Stephen, 8 55 a m—for and arriving at Littleton 912 a
o f tha Jfvastigatbn among
Bankrupt j
(St. Andrews after July
in, Mars Hill 10 05" a in, Fort Fairfield
1st,): Vanoeboro, Bangor,
10 55 a m, Presque isle 10 32 a m, Caribou
it Is probable To the Hon. Clarence Hale, J udge of the Dis
Portland,
Boston,
etc.,
11 00 a m, Van Buren 12 40 p m.
trict Court of the United States for the
Montreal
and
points
W
est:
M to the effects of
District of Maine.
m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
Fredericton, St. John and 11 3012a 24
CONDON,
of
Mapleton.
a m, Masardis 1 46 p m, Ashland
h of young school inGEORGE
points
East.
the County
ofAroostook, and
2 15 p m. Portage 2 40 p m, Fort Kent
in said
District,
W JH»uth mole startling State of Maine,
4 15 j m
ARRIVALS.
respectfully represents, that cm the 8th day
m for and arriving at Bridgewater
I n o # 'and then ol July, last pari, he was
cjuly Eastern 7.00 p. m. Mixed for Woodstock, N lOOp
1 54 p m Mar Hill a u l Blaine 2 19 p m,
B.
Atlantic 8.00
adjudged
bankrupt
under
the
Acts
ol
ol some^boy' from Congress relating
Presque Isle 2 46 p m, Caribou 3 15 p m
Eastern 10.35 a. m. Mixed Week days from
New Sweden 4 36 p in, Van Buren 5 30,
‘But no ' *mount has *
Atlantic 11.35.
Woodstock.
p m, I ort Fairfield 3 05 pm, Limestone
end
4 10 p in.
r «■
Eastern 5.25 a. m. Mixed Week days from
CCtfattbg of the m?-ds complied with an the req ___
Woodstock, and
north 2 00 p m for and arriving at Island ;Falls
Acts and of the order* of Court Atlantic 6.45.
mass of young arid
Presque Isle, Edmund3 01 p ni, Patten 3 55 p m, Alillinockett
twinhtnp his bankruptcy.
ston, and Plaster Rock
4 20 pm , Brownville 5 33 p m, South
Haiti* cause To be " w h e r e f o r e h e f r a y s , That he may
River du Ixmp, and
be decreed by the Court to have a full dielAgrange 6 19 p. m. Stoekton 8.20 p. m.
Fredericton, etc., via Gibagainst the harmfhl charge from all debts provable against his es
earsport 8.30 p. n*. Okltown 6 50 p in,
sob Branch.
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
Bangor 7 25 p in, Portland 1 10 a. m.
must be begun while <tebts at wn excepted by law from suoh disC. E. E. USSHER, G. P. A. Montreal.
Boston 5 30 a m,
tharge.
fcuttB’ bt fcourt and under the
F. R. PERRY, D .|P . A.
3 35 p m-~for and &*Tiving at Smyrna Mills
Dated this 20th day of Feb., A. D.,
4 18 p m, Howe I- rook 4 51 p m, Masardis
St. John, N. B.
of hB parents.
1006.
5 36 p m, Ashlam 6 00 p in.
GEORGE CONDON,
A.'
---------- ~ —
6 20 p m—for and arr. .’.*igat Island Falls 7 18
Bankrupt
p m, Millinockett 8 43,p m, Bang t 11 45
Pim
ples
Spoiled
Her
Beauty.
'J“^ltL^ /la the world were

R. M A Z A R IN E ’S

F

N G L IS H P U R E

Cold in the Head, Catarrh & Asthma

ENGINES

Baobopt’s Petition for Discbarge

Come and see our

SET UP FOR ACTUAL WORK,
ARRANGED FOR GENERAL
WORK WHERE POWER
IS REQUIRED

P um ping W ater, Saw ing W ood , & c.

WE WANT YOUR IDEAS.

X N A D IA N
'" P A C IF IC AY.

A rrangem ent of Trains
in Effect
Nov. 27,1905.
Pullm an Car Service.
Pullm an Sleeping Car
on train leaving Houl
ton a t 6.20 p. m. and
Boston a t 7.00 p. m.

| The Fairbanks Company |
196 EXCHANGE STREETT,

One Hundred Dozen
OF SEVEN INCH

ENGLISH BREAKFAST PLATES
Will be sold this m onth a t
discount—beginning

FEBRUARY

5th.

Discount on other goods
to follow at a la te r date.

ORDER OF

fMT opinion o? an
Jfl^fti VntHority, when
e .w M M ih V t ’t the lage battleship
la Dm wotU, d ie (stanched at Portsoo last Saturday,
the greatest secrecy has
Shout the construction
ta g

lit a m a l

NOTICE

THBREON

District o f M a in e , ss .

Feb., A. D. 1906,
On this 24th day
on reading the foregoir petition, it is—
Or d e r e d by t h e Court , That a hearing
be had upon the tame on the 16th
day of March, A. D. 1906, before
said
Court at Portland, in said District
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon* and
that notice thereof be published
in
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, and that all known creditors
and other persons in interest, may appear at
arvlngem ents o f the the mid time and place, and show cause, 11
to the British navy, any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.

•■OOllhTi ll*bwA o f her diitteoeiona and AND IT IS FURTHBB ORDERED BY THE
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail
It fb'jA itify the assertion that

to all known creditors oopies of said petition
[ b l i t by far tne largest and this order, addressed to than at their
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Cl&renoe Hale,
g flbtftag m ach ine kifow n to the science
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
if
H er
arm am ent,
for at Portland, In said District, on the 24th day
k r t iij y ,
^ , ten tw elve-in ch of Feb., A. D. 1906.
[l '. s . J
J AMES E. HEW EY, Clark.
g i W ia i v e ta m r ta . N o wacehip
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
10 Attest: JAMES E. HEW EY; Clerk.
jw v io a a ly eoealracted Lm carried more
ifln a

four

tw oko^ iaoh

guns.

tg a M g a i# a t laaet eighteen

Her

thousands

K eep the little ones healthy

and

happy,
Their tender, sensitive bodies
require
g en tle,
healing
remedies.
I W l ty-on # knots,-J-an enorm ous rate
H ollister’s Rocky M ountain Tea w ill
i f H tfy iW n n fof a. battleship. , .
keep them strong and w ell. 35 cents,
T ea or tablet*.
R. J. Cochran.
X b see lit t le m lee we all should keep,
•a f

h it

guarantee

speed

w ill

be

■ T o m ake life happy and bright,
S m ile la the m orning, sm ile at noon
T a b * B o p h i.M o u n ta in T ea at ni^h..
R . J. Cochran.

It K eep s the Feet Warm and Dry.
Aik today for Allen’s Foot-Ea
a powder.
It cures Chilblains, Swollen, treating, So
Aching, Damp feet. At all Druggists a
Shoe Stores, 25c.

A

p m, Portland 4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a m.

Society Belle of Kingston Cured 8 20 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 9 10
of Pimples and Blotches by Using
6 in, Mars Hill end Blaine 9 25 p m,

F errozon e.
Miss Evelyn M. Gaetz of Kingston,
writes,
ing:
I had an attack of blood disorder which
broke out in horrid look!
They
were ugly red disfiguring blotches' that ruined
the appearance of my face. I tried all sorts
of medicine, but the pimples didn’t leave.
I was reoommended Ferrozone and gave it a
trial. I noticed an improvement after the
second box, and kept up the treatment which
finally cleared my skin. As the result of
Ferrozone I have a clear healthy complexion
and can recommend it to all other young wo
men similarly affected.”
Another young lady well known in society
circles of Springfield, who derived exeeptionrom Ferrozone, says: “I feel it my
ike known the value of Ferrozone.
My trouble was poor, weak blood, and as a
consequence my lips were pallid, and my
cheeks had no color. I wasn’t at all strong
and required a bracing tonic. Ferrozone soon
brought color to my cheeks, improved my ap
petite and made me stronger than I have been
in years. I favor Ferrozone because it is so
simple to take and works so quickly.”
Just one Ferrozone tablet at meals—that’s
all. Easy to take, sure to cure, and not exlensive. Better use Ferrozone and be beautiul and strong like others that employ this
splendid tonic. Price 50c per box or six boxes
for $2.50, at all druggists or by mail from The
Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Out. Don’t
fail to get a supply of Ferrozone today.

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.
A G E N T S , H O U LTO N , ME.
r y n y - P c A o n i l S o o th e s B o re L u n g i

sod makes tender throeta well and etron*.

SMITH

BROS.

Presque Isle 9 57 pm , Caribou 10 25 p
in, Fort Fairfield 10 15 p m.
A K IU V A L S.

8 00 a in—leaving Fort Fairfield 6 (X) a m,
Caribou 6 oo a m, Presque Isle 6 27 am ,
Mars Hill and Blaine 6 58 a m, Bridgewater 7 15 a in.
8 50 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
10 35 pm, Bangor 3 55 a m, Millinockett
6 40 a in, Sherman 7 28 a m, Island Falls
7 51 a in, Oak field 8 09 a m, Ludlow 8 27
a m, New I.iintu-'ek N :i<; a in.
9 20 a m—leaving Ashland 6 50 a m, Masardis
7 15 a m, Smyrna Mills 8 3 ) a m, Ludlow
8 55 a ni, New Limerick 9 05 a m.
12 55 p m - having Boston lo oo p m. Portland
1 05 a m, Bangor 7 00 a m, Okltown 7 ;c>
a. m, Searsport 5.50 a in Stockton 6 05
a m South Lagrange 8,io a m Brownville
9 01 a m, Millinockett lo 25 a m, Fatten
8 50 a m, Island Falls 1'. 18 a m.
1 5 5 p m —leaving Fort Fairfield 1140 a in,
Van Buren 9 3o a in, Caribou 11 45 a m,
Presque Isle 12 15 pm, Mars Hill* ami
Blaine 12 48 p m, Bridgewater 1 o."> p in,
Monticello 1 ‘28 p in.
3 15 p m—leaving Fort Kent to 45 am . Port
age 12 19 p in, Ashland 12 45 p in, Ludlow
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 ol p in.
6 15 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 -lo p ni, Fort
Fairfield 4 15 pm, Carilxm l lo p m, Pres
que isle 4 38 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 10 p ni, Bridgewater 5 27 p in.
8 15 p m—leaving Boston 6 05 a in, Portland
10 25 a m, Bangor 3 15 p in, Oldtewn 3 45
pm, Brownville 4 49 p in, Miilinoe-kett
6 03 p m, Patten 6 15 p in, Sherman 6 54
p m, I sland Falls 7 18 p mC. C. BROWN, Gen’l rass’r and Ticket
Agent.
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
B angor , Mb ., Dec. 6,1905.

:ATHERandSON
V4.

Mother and daughter, old and young often
need a good, reliable fam ily tonic remedy.
Complaints of stom ach, liver and bowels
——e s p e c ia lly c o n s t i p a t i o n — a r e com m on
in every hom e at this tim e of the year.

OR. TRUE’S
ELIXIR
lo u ld be t a k e n p r o m p tly w h e n y o u n o tic e a n y o f th e s e w ell-k n o w n
sy m p to m s : hurrc<l to n g u e , v a ria b le a p p e tite , d is tu r b e d sleep , i r r i t a 
b ility , m a la r ia , p o o r c o m p le x io n , co stiv e tiess.
Dr. T ru e 's K lix ir is a p u re v eg etab le h o m e re m e d y w ith a w o n d e r
fu lly su c cessfu l reco rd . F o r th re e g e n e r a tio n s it h a s b een in use. Its
g e n tle la x a tiv e a c tio n k e e p s th e sto m a c h sw eet, th e b o w els re g u la r, th e
b lo o d p u re , in c re a se s th e a p p e tite , a n d g iv es ru g g e d ro b u st h e a lth . G iven
r e g u la rly it is a p r e v e n ta tiv e o f c o u g h s, c o ld s , fev er a u d w orm s.
Da. J. F. T rl’k A C o . :
Portland, Me.
I shall in future Know Just w hat to recom m end to others who are
not feeling well; stom ach o ut of order, headache, poor appetite, o r a
bad cold. Your E lix ir has helped me out of Just this com bination of
bad feelings. I w ant to th an k you for it, as ft cured me o f all these
troubles and destroyed the cold 1 had.
Yours tru ly ,
M as. E. A. S k o lft k ld .

Boldb; all dealer., 35c, 50e, R1.00. Write for free booklet, “Children and Thetr ZHttatat."
DR. J. F. TRUE

A

CO., A uburn, M e.

**£>;**

The A roostook Tim es
LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEW S.

LOCAL NEW S.

Friday. March Si. 1 9 0 8 ,
LOCAL NEWS.

w jm m m ssa ssssm

Prof. H. M. Ksterbrook of the Uni
W ould you not like to invest your M oney in
Don A. H. Powers is attending
Save money by trading at Connor’s versity of Maine is on a tour of inspec
Town sitting this month.
grocery on the Highlands.
tion of the High schools of our County
the same w a y the Savings Banks of
It it nunottd In town that M. M. Court at Dover this week.
FOR
RENT—Small
rent
with
stable
Miss
Mae
Auber
has
returned
from
and
visaed
Ricker
Friday.
Cloak It oudidtk for selectman.
M aine in vest theirs ?
Masardis where she has just finished combined at 123 Main St. Good loca
The condition of affairs at the Town
Mm 8. 8. Thornton went*.to Island
teaching a very successful term of school. tion.
Poor Farm is a matter that should in
Mta» Thnmday.
We have a few Investment Securities, paying a net
Don’t miss seeing the old time terest every voter and resident of this
E. L. Cleveland Co., wish to con
Mr. John B. MeMann started for
income of from 4 per cent to 5 per cent which we offer
tract for Red Bliss Triumph posatoes favorite H. Price Webber at the Opera town. The Selectmen have recently
Ktw York this Friday morning. Mrs.
for sale.
for fall or winter delivery, 1906. See House tonight and Saturday.
made a very careful inspection of every
f MtMain accompanied him as far as
ad.
You have got the money ; Fox Bros, thing connected with this farm and
We have several blocks of bonds issued by the
have got the goods ; why not have a
Bangor & Aroostook R. R., in whose securities the
Mr. and Mrs. Wo. F. Buzzell who 0 . D. Meldrim & Co. have J u s t re. square deal and exchange a little of found the condition all that could be
desired. Under the direct management
Houlton Savings Bank has more than $100,000 in
JNnt in Boston, eddy in the week, will eeived a carload of chamber sets, odd both.
of
Supt. Taggett and his efficient wife
dressers
and
chiffoniers,
which
they
are
vested ; also some of the New Northern Maine Seaport
'tMtttfn home Toteday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Smith returned the dwelling and its contents is a
R.
R. bonds which have been purchased in large
Ia Y. Thibodeau of Van Boren was selling very cheap.
home last Friday evening. Mr, Smith
blockt by Maine Savings Banks.
In town a abort time this week on bosi- Way, way, way down, the prices has been absent for a few weeks on a model of neatness and cleanliness, and
the inmates while unfortunate in some
have been marked down to close out the
trip through the southern States and respects, form together a happy family.
We have another block of bonds o f which the
- A . Sk d o th was hi Cariboo last winter suits and overcoats at Fox Bros. Mrs. Smith has been passing a few days It would be worth while for anyone
Penobscot Savings Bank of Bangor owns $30.000; we
Stop one moment and j'ust think. with friends in Boston.
ty litnsdB y looking after his mosie bosihave various issues of bonds in $500 and $1000 de
interested in town affairs to visit the
Fox Bros, are selling $20.00 suits and
MOI In that town.
The interior of the stores in the Man farm, where you will be shown every
nomination which are owned in large blocks by
Mm* Harry Borieigh entertained s overcoats for only 815.00.
sur and Frisbie blocks are rapidly re courtesy by Supt. and Mrs. Taggett.
trustees and investors throughout Eastern Maine.
Dr. F. F. Innis who for the past ceiving the finishing touches. Ervin
>;|M |0 party at bridge whist, Thursday,
The inmates are very old people, and
t t d a Powers who is attending few weeks has been quite seriously ill & Davenport and W . H. McLoon ex being interested in our town, they very
If you w ould lik e to know a b o u t th em drop u s a lin e
j , i.
jg tt home for a short at his home on Court St., is improving pect to occupy their quarters in the
much appreciate a call from any of our
a n d o u r rep re sen ta tiv e w ill call on you.
very slowly.
Frisbie block about the 15th of March. people.
e
Packard goes to BosMr. Harry Wheeler who has been
On Thursday an alarm from box 25,
A very interesting party of ladies
b a n g o r .*m e .
■Ultnsdey morning. She will pur- passing the winter in the woods for the Maple St. called the firemen to the was entertained by Mrs. Charles Carfebe study of mask under a private benefit of his health was in town this residence of Wilbert Carr, North St roll, Tuesday afternoon. There were
Capital, Surplus and U ndivided Profits $300,000.
P itonafclr *
week calling on friends.
The chimney was a large old fashioned present Mrs. Phineas Bither, Mrs.
Mrs Fleetwood Pride will give a one and was quite dangerous but chemi Rhoda Carroll, Mrs. A. A. Burleigh,
‘ 'Tbm e. Mar. |s t , the birthday of Mrs.
T h e First T rust Company in Maine, outside of
State president of the 1second talk on “ Ranch Life for a wo- cals were used to good advantage, and and Mrs. Mary H. Felch all formally
Portland with $200,000 Capital Stock.
from Linneus. Also Mrs. John Brown
W fls ta , $-*» * »• observed by the man” to the members of Fidelity Chap there was no damage.
Swift’s Pride soap 8 bars for 25 cts. formerly from Haynesville. The sum
IpW ilnn local onion, this being a Red ter O. E. S. at Masonic Hall next
Monday afternoon at 3 30 p. m.. Ban- at Connors’ grocery on the Highlands. of the ages of the five (young) ? ladies
organlnation.
T re asu re r,
President,
i'i'ajj!.. an '•
t
quet
at six o'clock.
Other bargains in proportion. Open was 387 years, The oldest being 83,
eget the good roads meeting
W. B. HASSARD.
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
The Ricker Travel Class spent a evenings.
and the youngest 72. The afternoon
evening Mar. 9th at ‘the
DIRECTORS t
There will be a grand auction sale of was thoroughly enjoyed, and many of
Ik e meeting is open to most enjoyable evening at the home of
EUGENE X. XANOER
HENRY
F. DOWST
F. H. APPLETON
no admission fee being Mrs S. H. Hanson on Military St., household furniture, farming tools and the events in the early history of the
WILLIAM ENOEL
B. B. TH ATO H C R
H. O. OHAPMAN
Feb. 25. About eight o'clock a delic machinery at Norman S. Drake’s place country were discussed. These ladies
WILBON D. WINO
JOHN R. QRAHAM
M. 8 CLIFFORD
ANDREW P. WIBWELL
EDWIN O. MERRILL
THOMAS U. OOE
ious banquet was served, after which a in Littleton on Saturday March 10th. have seen this town grow from a settle
imifesioners are putting
fine literary program was given under next.
W. J. Thibadeau
will be ment containing two frame houses to
lb of wood at the County
the direotion of Miss Ella Cassidy.
auctioneer and the sale will begin at its present condition. A delicious
They intend to be r*ady
Dr. Sullivan, the eminent eye and ten o’clock a. m.
supper was served and the visiting
b f ea*e the hobo should reAroostook C lu b at Colby.
Report of the C a ry Library, F or
ear surgeon, will be in Houlton at the
Mr.
F.
J.
Laffaty
of
the
firm
of
ladies
returned to their homes on foot,
.They belcive in the old adage
Feb. 1006.
An
organization
to
be
known
as
the
Snell House on Monday and Tuesday Laffaty & Co. of Caribou, was in town disdaining the assistance of ten cent
ftletb n e' of peace prepare for
Aroostook Club was formed last Thurs- j Total number of books loaned,
1796
March 5 and 6th ox his regular pro last Wednesday. He engaged M. E. teams.
day
afternoon
by
the
students
of
both
Classified
as
follows
:
fessional visit of the first Monday and Pearson to act as their agent in this
Some time ago we called the atten
Iftsnitt of this town, who has
General work*,
2
Tuesday of each month. Special at- section. Anyone desiring to buy or tion of our readers to the advisability divisions who came from Aroostook
tho wsst for the last three
Philosophy,
4
tendon given to testing and correcting sell a farm are referred to the ad. in of a change in our voting booths. We County. When the clan had gathered
is enpeeted home about the
it
was
found
that
there
were
twenty-six
Religion,
13
difficult cases ef refractive errors re- another column.
are glad that this has the endorsement
Marsh. Last week he visited
active member
who
ware
entitled
to
Sociology,
15
qairing glasses.
The second lecture by Mrs. Pride of every fair minded citizen and trust
, Frank, who is private see*
Science,
5
8even white wyandotte
pullets given at Mrs Hall’s Wednesday after that our town will follow the example ship in the club. The following slate
0en$. Powers in Washing
Pres.,
Herman
of
officers
was
elected
:
Useful
Arts,
6
hatched the last of May and the first noon was as much enjoyed by those set by many of the towns and cities of
is tpsnding this week in
Fine Arts,
3
of June, began laying the middle of who heard it, as the previous effort. Maine. We clip the following from B. Betts '07 ; vice-pres , Moliie Pearce
Qty«
"
November and up to Feb. 1 st, laid 300 Delightfrl music was rendered by Miss the Commercial in regard to this matter. '08 ; secretary, Ragnhild Iversen '09 ; Literature :
i f Miee Lucy Haywood
1. Poetry,
22
s. My flock of twelve including Campbell and Mrs. Ludwig. The re
As is already well known to every treasurer, Albert K. Stetson '07 ; ex
Bhtkcr both of Presque Isle 4 Plymouth Rocks laid 214 eggs in the
ecutive
committee,
Ernest
W.
Loane
2.
Essays,
r
33
freshments by the genial hostess con reader of the Commercial, this act, in
| Ike 8t. John’s Episcopal
brief,
provides
for
the
adoption
of
swing
’08,
Ella
McBurnie
’09,
and
Agnes
3.
Senior
fiction,
tt>94
month of February. L. R. Daniels.
tributed much to the pleasure of the
this week.
ing doors at the voting booths or polling Walker ’08.
4. Junior fiction.
458
The announcement of the wedding of occasion.
places, the purpose of the measure be
% f e f .f f f known and.; has James K . Plummer comes to us this
Below
is
a
list
of
the
members
:
History
:
A deep interest is still being taken ing to make still more sacred and secret
b f t ilt Abwn who extend
S eniors
1 . Travel, description, e tc ,
53
week from California where he has in the Revival meetings being held m the act of casting a ballot on the part
The bride is one of
Littleton
2.
Biography,
L.
L.
Ross,
44
been passing the last few months. The Hodgdon and will be continued some of the person voting. This amend
fo ir t ssoet popular young la- bride was Miss Adelaide HewesofDanFort Fairfield
3. Histones,
44
time longer. The meetings are in ment to our ballot law has already been Anna M. Boynton,
M iy attraetive qualities and
adopted
by
several
Maine
cities,
the
Maud L. Townsend,
New patrons added to ths list of
forth, Me. The marriage occurred charge of Rev. Mr. McLean assisted by
latest to endorse it being Augusta,
gb stasis of friends.
Houlton borrowers in February,
74
Feb. 21»t at the Church of the Messiah, Elders Whitcomb and Wheeler. The which city gave passage to the measure Elaine Wilson,
%:t WlM? A . D . ffttaM toof the Western Santa Ava, Cal., and the ceremony
Fines
collected,
$4.44
*
J uniors
fear of the small pox epidemic, which in at a special city election on Tuesday,
ph Co., has just finished was performed by Rev. W . H. Wotton.
6
Hodgdon Notices sent,
terrupted the meeting for a short time, Feb. 27. The same is in the interests Herman B. Betts,
of the Western
pf
a
more
just
and
honest
ballot
at
pop
Island Falls Gifts received :
The T ucks joins with Mr. and Mrs. has now passed and a large assemblage
E B. Craig,
ular elections and is one whi<:h should
t i t b . store of J. D. Perry, Plummar't many friends in extending
The Times,
Houlton
A. K. Stetson,
is present at each meeting.
receive the endorsement of every good
by the Northern Tele* most sincere congratulations.
The
Pioneer,
Presque
Isle
Otis A. Thompson,
The Fact and Fiction Club will meet citizen.
Ifo rieobt the Western
Saturday
Evening Post.
Jemptland
The Ricker Travel Class will meet with Mrs. G. E. Wilkins, High St.,
Mr. A. L. Edgecombe, Superinten Oscar B. Peterson,
will give their competitors with Mrs. Thompeon, Monday evening
6*
Miss J. Wetmore gives * Everybody's
Saturday,
March 3rd. Roll call, dent of the Postal Telegraph Co., to Ellen J. Peterson,
toe foe business though not March 5th. Program—Selected quotaMagazine”
’ and the “ Ladiea* Home
Scottish incidents.
Sophomores ;
gether with Mr. A. W. Dodge of the
a dirnot Boston wire.
Journal
for
1906.
tions by members. Sketch of Life of “O, Scotia ! My dear, my native soil!
Malcolm D. Smith,
Bridgewater
whom our warmest wish to Heaven is Northern Telegraph Co., have been in
MsLsin of 8t. Frances, was a Sir W alter Raleigh—Miss Cosseboom For sent!
Weaton
town arranging for a consolidation of Leon S. Gilpatrick,
Mend Your Ways.
eallsr at this office one day Kenilworth ; oatline of chapters 13 & <ong may thy hardy sons of rustic toil
R.
A.
Lyons,
Houlton
Be blest with health, and peace and sweet business in this town and county. The |
Ths
Greatest
Industrial M s^m sntof
He was on hie way from 14—Mies Packard Chapter 15, Mrs.
content.”
Portage the Age, in ths Opera House March 6
business of the Northern Telegraph Co. Ethel M. Haward,
where kp had been on busi Thompson. Chapter 16, Miss Benn. Symposium—Scotland in song and
Fort Fairfield
has heretofore been transferred at Ban Moliie A. Pearce,
In 36 yesrs the Stats with ths :pres
e s b0$if in St. Frances, and Chapter 17, Mrs. Hanson. Chapter 18 story, conducted by Mrs. Wilkins. gor to the Western Union wires, but Annie T. Roberts,
Caribou
ent sum expended on the highwaj a
over one night here with his to be read in clase.
Selected Readings. Music. Current their contract having expired, the Agnes Walker,
Houlton
oould
macadamize all its roads meaning
Mrs. Dow on Kellsran St.
Chas. H. Berry, the well known events, March. Mrs. Brown.
Northern Telegraph Co. have now ar
F reshm en :
many
hundred thousand dollars to
is one of the pusher* on horseman has rebuilt his new sale stable
Major Tyler Bither, died at his home ranged with tho Postal Co. for the
Ernest W. Loane,
Fort Fairfield Aroostook County iry the next ten years.
8t. John river, cutting and and moved back on Bangor St., where in Santa Rosa, Cal., Jan. 17. He was
handling of their business west of Ban Walter S. Morgan,
Island Falls It is the most important question the
ring a large amount of lum- is has for sale 25 ecclimated horses al born in Linneus, Me. and was 75 years
gor. The Postal Co. have given to J. W. Hammond,
Van Buren tax payers and business men hnve to
year, besides owning and ready for immediete use. His horses old. He was evidently held in esteem, this service a direct wire from Caribou
Harold W. Kimball,
Presque Isis consider.. Don’t fail to bear this lec
a fine interval farm near the consists of driving and working, horses and the papers of his adopted town
to Boston. This insures a splendid Ragnhild Iversen,
Portage ture Thursday evening March 8th.
of the 8t. Francis river.
weighing from 1000 and 1500 lbs. each speak in high terms of his record for service to and from Aroostook points, Ella McBurnie,
Bridgewater Ladies especially invited to attend and
P U wtah to call to the attention of ou also three very fine sadle horses. Any honesty and good citizenship. He went including Houlton, without repeating Caisilena M. Perry,
Caribou help get your husbands out of ths thud.
'^ iw lilt b e t the New Hall in the Fris- one looking for a horse should call and to California in 1855, and was engaged The Northern Telegraph wires in Lizzie E. Phair,
Limestone
Prof. F. E. Baldwin is a Penobscot
in the express business for many years
kee M iek is lortpd. on thq second floor look them evfer before buying.
Houlton have been placed in the Postal Margaret A. Clarke,
Crouaeville County boy, where be lived in Prentiss
on the third as stated in our
Mr. M. M. Clark started Thursday He was survived by his wife and five Telegraph office at No. 7, jCourt St., Cora E. Robinson,
Robinson until 78 yesrs of-«age. 'Leaving the
night
to attend a meeting of the Re- children, three daughters and two sons. where a prompt and efficient service
Itktanne. This ball will be called the
The purpose of this club is to create State 27 years ago he educated himself
The large span of blacks driven on will always be given.
gfkpjfrdfeil. *Direct entrance ic had publican Committee at Augusta. Mat
Miss Jennie a mutual interest between Colby and
by hard work and deserves the success
the
Snell House baggage cart, kicked Wetmore who for many years served
xfiffce main stairway. The floor has ters of great importance to the State
Aroostook. Incidentally of course the he has won as a public speaker.
ifopB mad# of the beet hardwood flooring may be decided at this meeting. The up consideiable excitement Wednesday the Western Union Co., as operator in club is a social organization.
He has lived 3 yrs. io Chicago, two
Who obtained. The stage is amply friends of resubmission have been work afternoon in a wild dash down Main this town, and who, since the installa
yean
in St. Louis and toured States
large for all social entertainments. The ing to induce the Republican to declare St., bringing with them a small portion tion of the Postal service here, has act
H
oulton’s
Slogan.
east,
west,
north and south whets he
ante rooms are large and well arranged in favor of resubmiasion will stand as of the sled* The animals were frighten ed in the same capacity tor the Utter
has lectured in all the largest cifiet.
and direst communication will be made they have in the past, in favor of State ed near the C. P. R. Station and as the Company i* retained and will continue Tune “ 0 , Fair Dove ; 0 , Fond Dove’
The curtain on which his pictures
A jangling bell and its wild tones swell
• to dining room and kitchen. Egress prohibition. The following is a list of sled was a double-runner affair the rear to serve the public in her cheerful and Along
our quiet street.
are
Ihown has hung over ths speaker's
“ bobs” and the body were left behind. business-like manner. As an operator While a wild eyed boy in aooents bold,
Aom the halloan be made by the large the Republican State Committee :
Proclaims
the
town
will
eat.
desk
in several state capitals where
S. M. Carter, Chairman, Auburn Execu The horses were captured near Merritt’s Miss Wetmore is second to none and
dootvavs end another stairway.
The shops are dosed, and the people "hike” good roads conventions have been held
W e bear mom or lees talk of a con. tive Committee : 8 . M. Carter, Char* flour mill, none the worse for their the public will appreciate the conveni With the noise of rushing feet,
in his travels the past year.
’Till a sign appears in letters bold
ence of the consolidated lines, and an ‘‘Come in ana eat, and eat.”
test for town officials, and it is strongly M. Moses, Geo. A. Murchie, A. I. violent exercise.
Mr. Baldwin got word yesteiday to
On Wednesday of this week—about operator always at hand whose effici- C h o r u s :
hinted that it is to develop© into a poli Brown, M. M. Clark, H . E. Hamlin,
go to New York for a meetirg ti be
the coldest, windiest and most disagree encj and business perception is with Oh, baked beans and salads fine,
tical fight. W e are against this, not M. S. Bird, A. R. Nickerson.
held where $50,000,000 is to be ex
Oh, chicks with the white, white meat!
Delegates: S. M. Carter, Auburn ; able day of the winter, two alarms of out question
pended for better roads.
from any personal fechng, but because
Leave them alone, the time is their own,
While
they
eat,
and
eat,
and
eat.”
fire
were
rung
in
causing
considerable
M.
M.
Clark,
Houlton
;
C.
W.
Moirill,
wo think it is a bad thing for the best
Kipling?
Fifteenth Anniversary.
internets of the town. There are good Portland ; C. N. Blanchard, Wilton ; anxiety to property owners for a short
An
excellent
supper
will
be
served
The members of the New Order of
Miss M. F. Finnegan will call at
men in all parties, men who make ex* H. E. Hamlin, E llsw otth; Byron time on account of the high wind. The Protection entertained their friends by the ladies of the Congregational
your
home to do chiropody, man curing
Boyd,
Augusta
;
M.
S.
Bird,
Rock
first
alarm
was
at
about
8.00
a.
m.
for
eeilent officials. All parties should be
Friday evening at Perks’ Hall. Whist church next Wednesday evening, March shampooing, facial message and scien
represented in the town affairs, and its land ; A. R. Nickerson, Boothbay a burning chimney in the residence of was indulged in by a good number. 7th, from 5.30 to 7 o’clock. All are tific treatment of the scalp. Antisep
Chemi Miss Mamie Briggs won the prize ab n s i n s — should be so conducted as to Harbor ; J. S. Harlow, Dixfield ; E. Judson Brewer on Kelleran St.
invited to come in and “ eat, and eat, tic# always used. Address, Spring 8 t.
warded for the largest list of correctly
cals
were
used
and
no
damage
resulted.
M.
Johnston,
Brownville;
H.
M.
gbrther the beet interests of ell parties.
guessed advertisements while to Mrs. and eat !”
W e bcllcte that every legitimate inter, Sewall, Bath ; Geo. G. Weeks, Fair- The second alarm at about 7 00 p. m. Blethen was given the booby prize.
eel of the town should have a fair share field ; A. I. Brown, Belfast ; Geo. A. called the firemen to look after a chim After a delicious supper of bakf-d beans,
Y oung lady a g e n ts to canvass
wfthMCSponaibility of properly con- Murchie, C alais; £Chas. M. Moses* ney in Clark’s Hotel ; the br.aze rolled cold meats, salads, sandwiches, coffee,
H o u ltsn an d v icin ity . Best seller
T o do cham ber, dish or k itc h e n on m ark et, liberal com m ission.
ducting town affairs. In this way only Saco ; H. N. Mayo, Hampden. Byron out fiercely from the top of the chimney cake, olives and oranges Jiad been
w
ork.
A pply to M. C.,
F o r full p a rtic u la rs address
ean the beet development of the town Boyd, Angnsta, Secretary. Charles S. for a short time but was extinguished served dancing was the principal aB ox 39 9 H o u lto n , M e.
14
7
M
ilitary
S
t.,
H
o
u
lto
n
.
musement.
without damage to the hotel.
Hichborn, Augusta, Treasurer.
bo scoured.

Merrill Trust Co.,

\

Notice.

Wanted at Once.

Situation Wanted.

r'K$!

Th« Arooatook T lm ts Friday, March 2, 19 0 6 .
C o m p an ies C le an  tragedy. The man who had ruthlessly S O 0 Q O O K I \V N » ! y ////^ v v v \ifl
murdered my innocent kitten had a §
t
ing House,
beautiful
garden
which
he
was
develop
Following on the revelations before
Ikhi’l wait anothsr day, bat eoms
ing with loving care. I took out my
low and gat on# of Fox Broa.* fine the Armstrong committee of the large
big
Barlow pocketknife and set to
w i l l and ovsvooata at prices ao low, sums of money given .o “ Judge” An*
-----------------------------------t lg t io n will want to buy two suite in- drew Hamilton by the New York Life work Everything I could not pull up S You can save money by
by
the
roots
I
clipped
off.
Grape
vines
Insurance Company comes the report of
•M k io fo a t.
h
trading at the store on the
and currant bushes were srticken. Not
T ift tooial given by the Kings* the investigating committee, composed
one living thing remained in the garden ^ Highlands.
W i w o a t t l e Baptist chunb, Wed. of trustees of the company. This com
when I was through. The havoc was £ Wood’s Gilt Kdge Brand
•(M ay w w b g i was largely attended. mittee finds that since 1892 ft 1,347,•
com plete. Then I returned to bed S Coffee, a regular 35 cent
H |B ’;flbllewl^ ptogram was given: 382 have been paid to Hamilton by the
W m Mies P iik a rd and Mis. Wbat- New York Life, 183,382 more than and this time sleep came. I was so w Coffee, our price 28 cents
was found by the Armstrong com tired. In the morning my mothei ^ per pound.
kf.
called me, but I slept until nearly noon.
*v
Miss Densmore mittee. Of this sum only ft37,607 are
When I arose my mother said: ‘Ber ^ Swift’s Pride Soap, 8 bars
Mrs. Lsnnond, Mrs. accounted for by Hamilton. The com
Hughes, Miss Pack mittee recommends that suite be tram, some one has ruined Mr. Blank’s ^ for 25 cents.
Good all-roundF lour $5.50
ard, Miss 8haw
brought against Hamilton for an ac garden. Then she eyed me clos^y.
‘Are
you
sure
that
Mr.
Blank
killed
Miss
Buxzell
counting
of
ft795,964;
against
Hamil
W S h aito,
| Soda 10 lbs for 25 cents.
Mias Gertrude Stevens ton and McCall for $219,500, in ad your cat?’ ‘I saw him do it, and he ^ Everything in proportion.
Miss 8baw dition to the ft235,000 already paid by laughed at me when I cried,’ I replied.
--------- -----------------------------------Prof. Taylor McCall on the unexplained Hamilton ‘That’s all,* said ray mother. No one
»
C A L L AN D SHE US.
refreshments consisting account; and against McCall for ft59,- ever asked me if 1 did it.”
o f elggBlats a id eandwiehes were serv- 810, the amount paid by J. P. M< rgan
j OPEN EVERY EVENING. |
& Co to take up Hamilton notes held
OF M V . THOMA1 FES- by other institutions. The committee
also recommends that suits be brought
S S N D tM O F BANGOR.
First Unitarian Church.
against the responsible officers of the
|
H IG H L A N D S.
|
'm towards the highest and
CORNER
K k LLERAN AND MILITARY ST.
comptny for the sums contributed to
of the minor life of
Pastor REV. LEVERETT R. DANIELS.
the Republican campaign committee in
Residence 43 School Street.
lid the sublime and
1896, 1900* and 1904.
SU N D A Y SERVICES.
YOUR WORN-OUT STOMACH.
of the orator of
10.30 a . m .
In the opinion 6f the Providence Morning Worship and Sermon
What
it needs is the strengthening influence
Sunday School
11.43 a . u .
Journal the members of the committee Young Peoples Religious Union
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they work marvels
7.00 p. u. of
B«p Ihaeenden of Bangor
where the stomach and digestion are poor.
have condemned themselves in their re Four O'Clock Vesper Service the Second In
one day the appetite increases anu the
in tho Methodist Church
whole system is rapidly strengthened. No
Sunday of each Winter Month.
port almost as much as the officers of
stomach specialist could write a better pre
of the Fact and
A LL WELCOME.
scription than Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
the company.
drake and Butternut. At all dealers in a
“ I t would have be«u far more to
yellow box, price 25c., or five bottles for one
stive introduction
F ree Baptist Church.
dollar.
their credit to have discovered the
at once estabUshsd
Corn kb K e l l e r an and Mil it a r y St .
frauds that were being practiced under raster REV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY
tween the speaker
their noses and to have put an end to
Residence 35 Highland Avenue.
who listened with
SUN D A Y SERVICES.
them
in
their
beginning
than
to
be
do
ao4. eergerly receptive
Preaching
10.30 a . m . 7 p. m.
ing a work now which in the light o\' Bible School and Pastors Class 11.45 a . u .
hue which was a joy
6.00 p. m.
rmw m td-w U ehifisrd publicity being given to all these things Christian Endeavor Service!
few would be bold enough to shirk Regular Prayer and Praise Service Tuesday,
Ho the responsive
7.30. p. m.
Tbsir activities ought not to be confin
ed, either, to tHs corporation alone.
n.
with fcpptssshrs emphasis
i<r;,
First Baptist Church.
Many of them are directors in other
This hardy and prolific variety
Court St .
lA M ee potltlops which the
REV. J. A. FORD M. A. Pastor.
ilH ii
tustain in ih . large enterprises and a slack super
which has been very largely and
Morning Worship and Sermon
10.30 a . m.
Northern
BM m
U * of riehaat vision of their officials pan work as Bible School
12.00 a . u . profitably raised in
much
injury
in
their
case
as
in
the
developed his
Junior Endeavor
3.00 p. m . Aroostook for several years, can
— Public Opinion. Christian Endeavor
6.15 p. m.
erfcrif of rare other.*'

SO C IA L N E W S .

Insurance

| Money For Yon!
I

Second-H and Piano

FOR SALE.
A slightly used piano for sale at a sacrifice.
I need the room for new goods. The piano
in question is one that has been used in
my own family for a short time and is in
the best of condition. Correspondence in
vited or call at 123 Main St. I am also
selling the Chickering, Henry F. Miller,
James & Holstrura and Clinton D. Martin
Pianos at prices from $215.00 to $475.00
sold direct from factory to heme. Dis
counts taken and expense of selling kept
at lowest possible figure. Will call, on re
quest.

|

Church Directory IG. M. Connors 4

Go. |

G. A. HAGERMAN,
H O U LTO N ,

v :
OF INTREST TO
MAINE PEO PLE

W ANTED

To contract Bed Bliss
Trium ph Potatoes for
fall and w inter de
livery 1906.

m o frtts d to revive an
fe r tile literature
fiction, hs sagm, art, history,
i thiak. Special
j l l a |l o f MLee Missreblss”
Bheherc and .nnobling
;m

vi!'

*

, "*

two cui«,”

ohprnvtfT and
Ifro “ B itts.” from
StlWd choicest literary
thonghte.
Siting figures, ilptoturiag the underiphee of quaint humor,
' M il.. :df personal sxto form theperfret
■bowed a oool,
with a rare
with exquisite
11tjflft gp®ipl pereonality of
ijtib theealm , judieious, and
t j w i a a t o a f * » « » » «>.

iy i;

jilt!
& ki
v
I-A '

M ‘

i,wMNB:gspimft
appreciation
H lin d friends and
«o lovingly randeied
.
during the illness and
' , & 1 5 p * U l t l e wm Mark.
Z h J * ' * * * * * " ' D. B. G iu/nr.
in

M a s a r d is ,
'S
re

%

h shipping potato*.
ond Ivan Goding havt
Providonm K. 1. whom
a ihptt baausas trip Meant-

jtffc Bstry of Island Falla is visiting
' “>&• D. and Chaa. Waaks, tiro bar
Mr. Joaaph Sbsrman.
Camay maria a boaineaa trip
y ’Wa illaii yaatmday.
affair occurred last
Feh. 22 at the home of
Mr. Gaarge Leavitt a
W 9 0 kf aari respected citixsn was
dead with h k rifle near him in
Mf» Godiag'a barn. Mr. Goding had
jp fM ly pwnhaasd Mr. Leavitt** farm
Ita p p iy apd Mr... Leavitt was reaainlag ir|th Mm a fhort time preparing to
f liit hie brother Mr. Scot! Leavitt in
Mew Hampshire. Mr. Leavitt wma a
who liked to use a gun, enjoyed
all kinds of game. It ie aupthai ha wae elscning hie rifle
it diaehargid accidentally. Facts
«f the ease will never be correctly
b a to n . He leavee a sister Mrs. Chas.
U p of Maeerdie, also a sister Mrs.
MafhfB Washburn of Preaque Isle and
Jfm . Farhosh of Lowkton. Brothers,
Mr. ftoott Leavitt of N. H. Chas. and
Oliver of British Columbia. Mr. Lea
vitt was $2 years of age and unmarried.
The affair has been a shock to the com
munity' who sympathize with the rela
tives. ■■Intsnnsnt Fsb. 25ta in Maserflip Otm rtsty.

Abolish

“ In God We Trust*
The portraits of all the pickpockets
of our country do not hang in the
rogue's gallery," said the Rev. Dr
Lymon Abbott in a sermon on BusiLife, a t Harvard Sunday. “ The man
.who takes money which he has not
honestly earned from the pockets of the
people at the gambling table, or in the
•peculator*# shop, or in the industry in
which young children are ground up in
the sweatshop in order to supply cheap
goods, ie far more a robber than the
petty thief on the streets. “ In the life
of the baby, the child, and the young
man at college we recognise that things
are made for the baby, the child end
tbs collegia#, but when, the young man
leavee college and enters business this
wholf order is reversed, and our Ameri
can people seem to accept it as a truth
that man waa made for things and that
the measure of a man is the amount of
money that he can make. “ If we, as
a people, are to aceept it as true, let ua
change the etars in our flag to dollar
marks, and our motto from ‘In God
W e Trust* to Be Successful Honestly If
You Can, But Be Successful.'
“ A noted lawyer in New York
recently told me that, for a large num>er of wrong and immoral methods of
business practiced in New York city to
a largo extent, there wae no punish
ment in the statutes. The law waa
nodifled years ego. 8ince then crime
iae ‘outstripped the law. “ I have
isard temperance orators say that the
saddest tragedy of life was that
afforded by a bright young man blasting
lit hopes by drunkenness. But it
seems to me that the picture of a young
man leaving college with high ideals
end learning to conform to business
standards, losing his motal discern
ment, is a far sadder tragedy.”

Song Service and Sermon
Prayer Meeting Tuesday

C ongregational Church.

ICo u b t St .

\

[OK
EVERY PERSON

Looking for a Safe and Profitable Investment bear
ing a Dividend on its Stock as large as that of
any other Manufacturing Industry in the
United States, Should send for a
Prospectus of the Cantelo Mfg. Co.
at once.

be grown on any soil, using either

7.00 p . m.
7.30 p. m. stable dressing or fertilizer, as it

T he Church o f the G ood S heph erd.
SU N D A Y SERVICES.
Morning Service
10.33 a . m .
Evening Service
7.00v. m.
Sunday School
9.43 A, m .
FRIDAYS.
Litany
7.30 p. m.
Sittings tree. All Welcome.
J. C. KOON, Rector.

M A IN E .

is not susceptible to disease, and
is ready for harvesting before
Green Mountains, Hebrous and
other medium late varieties are
sufficiently matured.
Seed and fertilizer furnished,
at market price, if desired.

E. L. CLEVELAND
COMPANY.
March 1st, 1906.

Pastor REV. D A N IE L E. PUTNAM .
Residence, 10 Keilenw Street.
Apply to FR ED O. SM ITH , at
SU N D A Y SERVICES.
B. & A. Storehouse.
Preaching Service
10.30
a .m .
Sunday School
11.43
a . m.
PraisefServioe with brief Address 7.00 p. m. SELL YOUR COLD FOR SI.OO?
TU ESD A Y.
You surely won’t stop at a dollar bill to
Prayer Meeting
7.30
a .m .that horrid, sniffeh ng cold? Go to any
cure
druggist and get “Catarrhozone” and your
oolawill be a thing of the past. There is al
M ethodist Episcopal Church.
most witchery in the swift way Catarrhozone
Cobnxr Mil it a r y and S chool St s . kills colds. But when you consider the pene
trating, healing and antiseptic qualities of
Pastor, REV. G. E. EDGETT.
Catarrhozone perhaps it’s hot so wonderful.
Residence, 28 School St.
Certainly there is no remedy half so prompt
for colds and catarrh as Catarrhozone. Re
SUN D A Y SERVICES.
Morning Worship and Sermon
10.30 a . m . fuse u substitute and insist on having only
“Catarrhozone.”
Sunday School
12.00 a .u .
Kpworth League
6.00 p.m .
Song Service and Sermon
7.00 p.m .
T U E SD A Y . Piayer Meeting
7.30 r. ic.
FRIDAY. Class Meeting
7.30 p.m . I have a large line of Wall Paper
All Welcome.
latest designs,
prices the lowest.

W A LL PAPER

Painting & paper hanging promptly at
tended to.
Co r n er H ig h and Mil it a r y S t s .
FRANK SINCOCK,
Pastor, REV. K ENNETH McKAY.
84
Main
St.,
Houlton, Me.
Manse, Next door
Church on High Street
First Presbyterian Church.

The residents of Maine are given the preference ( f buying this stock, first,
because they are naturally interested in the commercial growth of their own
State, and second, because the factory is easyily accessible for investigation by
them.
The Cantelo Mfg. Company is organized under the laws of Maine, with
factory at Lebanon, Me., nm by water power, located on the Boston and
Maine R. R. with a spur track. This ladder factory is the largest in the
world, has a present capacity to turn out 10,000 FEET of PATENTED
STEEL LADDERS D AILY. These patented Steel Step Ladders and
Extension Ladders are superior to wooden ladders in strength, lightness,
rigidity, neatness and safety; will neither rust, rot, warp, split, nor become
riekity. can be manufactured for much less than wooden ladders, consequent
ly can be sold cheaper at much greater profit. The demand for the steel stepladders is so great, that the company is now extending its equipment, ma
chinery', etc., to double its capacity, which should yield a N ET PROFIT
TO STOCK HOLDERS OF NOT LESS T H A N 25 PER CENT. ON
EVERY DOLLAR IN V ESTED .
This company owns and oontrols all the basic patents on these ladders in
this and foreign countries.
The business of this company is conducted on sound* and conservative
principles and is its intention to eventually control the ladder busiuess of the
United States, which means an output of 89,518,000 foet of labders per year
(U. S. Statistics).

N O W IS T H E T I M E T O A C T !
It is not alone the dividend one receives from the investment tmt also the
benefit from the increase in value of the stock, which goes to par at the con
clusion of the sale of its present allotment.

Shares of Stock now 50c, Par value $L00.
5 0 0 ,0 0 0 sh ares o f this stock have already been sold at 6 0 c p er
share. A few thousands shares are offere i to the p eop le o f Maine
at the sam e price, the b ooks will then be c o s e d and no m ore stock
will be offered for less than par, $ 1 .0 0 per1share.
For prospectus and other imformation, address the Boston office,

CANTELO
10 C o u r t

M F G . C O .,
B O N T O N

►Qm

i

M A S S ,

to

SU N D A Y SERVICES.
Sunday School
9.30 a . m. BROKEN SLELP, TIRED
NEXT
Morning Worship
lO.iQ a . m.
MORNING.
Junior C. E. Servioe
2.30 p. m .
Sleep not only rests, but builds up the body.
Service in Chnrch on Foxcnrft Road 2.30 r . u.
Cut down the hours of sleep, am<? your cut
E. Servioe
6.30 p.m.down health in the same proportion. Re
Evening Worship
7.00 p.m building then ceases, nerves go to smash, you
TU E SD A Y . Prayer Meeting
7.30 p. m . grow tired, week and wretched.
To restore sleep your must get more bodily
strength, more nutritious blood, healthier
P imp!es Spoiled H er Beauty. nerves. Ferrozone solves the whole problem,
you sleep soundly, gives endurance,
S ociety Etelle o f Kingston Cured makes
vim, ambition. No more morning weakness—
o f Pbnpto.a «nd Blotches by Using
instead the fire of youth will run in your veins,
supplying abundance of eneigy and vigor,
witchery expresses the instant effect of Fer
rozone ; try it.

F errozon e.

Miss Evelyn M. Gaetz of Kingston, writes,
“I had an attack of blood dLwrder which
broke out in horrid looking pimples. They
were ugly red disfiguring blotches that mined
the appearance of my face. I tried all sorts
of medicine, bat the pimples didn’t leave.
I was recommended Ferrorone and gave it a
trial. I noticed an improvement after the
second box, and kept up the treatment which
finally cleared my skin. As the result of
Ferrozone I have a dear healthy complexion
and can recommend it to all other young wo
men similarly affected.”
Another young lady well known in society
circles of Springfield, who derived exception
al benefit from Ferrozone, says: ‘T feel it my
duty to make known the value of Ferrozone.
My trouble was poor, weak blood, and as a
consequence my lips were pallid, and my
cheeks had no oolor. I wasn't at all strong
and required a bracing tonic. Ferrozone soon
brought oolor to my cheeks, improved my ap>etite and made me stronger than I have been
n years. I favor Ferrozone because it Is so
simple to take and works so quickly.”
Just one Ferrozone tablet at meals—that’s
all. Easy to take, sure to cure, and not ex
pensive. Better use Ferrozone and be beauti
ful and strong like others that employ this
splendid tonic. Prioe 50c per box or six boxes
for $2.30, at all druggists or by mail from The
Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Ont. Don’t
fail to get a supply of Ferrozone today.

They were coming down town on a
street car when, looking out of a win
dow, they saw a tragic sight. A boy
with rivers of tears streaming down his
I’ace waa trying to lead home a fine,
arge Scotch collie, evidently poisoned,
for it fell over at almost every step.
“ When I was a boy,” said one of the
men on the car, “ I had a kitten which
had taught to yerform many little
tricks. I dearly loved this cat and it
reciprocated the affection. It was one
of the family, so intelligent it had
»ecome. One day a neighbor, seeing
my cat in his barn, killed it with a
joe. At I stood weeping before him
he laughed at me and gruffly told roe it
would teach me to keep my cats at
A G E N T S , H O U LTO N , ME.
home.
“ That night I lay sobbing on my pil
WINK AT flOc. A BOTTLE 1b bettei
low 1 nd could not sleep. At midnight terBLUOD
all kinds of IHuobb, either local or chronic,
SIO worth of doctors’ prescriptions, heI roes and revisited the scene of the than
•Ides betas always at band. All drugjlsU.

{

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.

FOR SALE.
One second hand twelve horse
power boiler in good condition
for sale by the trustees of R. C, I.
For further imformation inquire of
Dr. W IL L IA M S at his office or
C. K. DUNN at this office.
W HY DO W O M E N SU FFE R ?
Such pain and endure the torture of ner
vous headache when 'J.V. buys a sure cure
like Nerviline. A lew drops in sweetened
water brings unfailing relief. You fwl better
at once, you’re braced up, invigorated, head
ache goes away after one d ose. T h e oe<*usional use of Nerviline prevents indigestion and
stomach disorders -keeps up health and
strength. Every woman n eed s Nerviline and
should use it too. in '-'."c bottles everywhere.

Make the home life more
pleasant by adding a • •

Musical
Instrument

There is nothing equal to a nice piano or
organ in your home for enjoyment, and
when you buy be sure you get the right
make or quality. We do not claim to have
all the high grade goods, but here are a
number without <loubt:— Ivers & Pond,
McPhail, Poole, Hobart M. Cable and Jacob
Bros. Pianos ; Mason & Hamlin and Chicago
C ottage Organs, and best of all sold at the
right price.
iiMiitaMaNaiiiiiiuaiiiiiiiiaHiiiiiiaiiiMaiiiiiatiaiiaiiaiiaiiaiKiKiitiiatiaiiauiwaiiaiiiiiaiiaiiaiia^aiiaDauanaiiaiitiit'ia

Keep the little ones healthy and
happy,
Their tender, sensitive bodies
require
gentle,
healing
remedies.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
keep them strong and well. 35 cents,
Tea or tablets.
U. J. Cochran.

Write us for particulars,

s | s s^a s^ s

It Keep;

Shoe Stores, 25c.

Aroostook Times

$ 1.00 per

a^a ^

Year.
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going to chase them up, but the boys
w ouldn't let him. They've sent word
to the railw ay, and they'll have bpeekle before night. Uncle Iron said that
these fello w s w ere only hired men, but
seem s to m e they’re a good deal like
th e old tim e cow boys.”

B

(TO BE CON TINUE!))
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The Cochran
Drug Store.
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to the house, and in a sort of daze the

CHAPTER Y.
other herders silen tly follow ed. The
OR a long time the silence re Janglo o “ Raker’s big spurs, fam ilial
mained unbroken except now and penetrating, called Raymond to a
and then when the girl bent know ledge of his surroundings.
over the silent figure to ask.
H e turned his head and looked at the
“Can I do anything for you?” Each
m en in a w ay that m ade them shrink
Bine the listened with added fear, hop and asked: “H o w ’s the fire? Did yox:
ing eagerly for his voice. ‘‘Oh, I wish stop it ?”
We could do something.” she whispered
B aker replied, "Yes, w e got her un
M»w ana again to Louis.
der.”
Tha boy, worn out with his day’s exR aym ond h a lf closed his eyes. "I’m
atteasant, struggled manfully to keep glad you’re here. This lady needs a
awake, but as the night deepened slum* rest. Som ebody did for me. Raker,
bar faaa about him like a wreath of be- you and Jones and Skuttle sta y here
MnftWng incense. His sense of what Terry, you saddle a horse and get Abe
Bad taken place dolled, his bead nod- and his w ife. M iss Rupert, you go to
dad and drooped, and at last Ann low bed; the boys w ill look after me now
ered kirn to the floor, where be slept his I can’t let yon w ear you rself out foi
Cktak pillowed upon her feet
m e.”
Again the singularity of the chance,
B u t Ann could not so easily be put
H e absurd unreality of the situation, asid e from her plain duty. “No, I w ill
lim a upon the self contained girl, In sta y till the doctor com es.”
citing hair to a sort of hysterical laugbA t last, w hen the w ounded m an w as
1tar. Hare now she eat—Ann Rupert, lyin g com fortably on a thick pile of
moat conventional of persons—in a rude
blankets and the w h ite light of the
flamkl Jkouse, alone with a strange, m
orning filled the cabin, A nn yielded
i« a fb % « » ikpefllng In a deathlike to his entreaties, w en t to her room
trance before her.
and threw’ herself dow n upon her bed
? The minutes elongated like bands of w ith a sense o f h avin g put all her ease
, fibber, attaining the length of quarter ful, careless girlhood behind her. It
and the night stretched away w a s a s if sh e had suddenly been flung
horrifying distance as she sat Into a gray and b itter sea far from
waiting, hoping each moment shore.
expecting each Instant
Louis, w ho had been roused by the
fl> lmar the sw ift beating of hoofs, the return o f the herders and w ho gat
kenies,laughter of tine men; but only w atching their slo w and p ainfully caut s u r serpents biased and the wolf ; tlou s handling o f the sufferer w ith the

F

At last immobility became intoleras kin and, lowering Louis’ bead1to the

b.iaar, aka gently placed his doubled

eeat'baaeatb it and with a mighty effart Of the will bent again above the
, MUM man, so tragic in his supinenees,
- 'and WkWnwed:
“Are you atlll suffering? Can I do
M ything far your*
H e tuned bis head slowly and with
4 glance which made her shiver anawwod: “No; I have ceased to bleed.
to pull through if my pulse
Won't you take it?”
taking his brown wrist In
iggpr tips she tried to count
of his blood.
lad a little time In silence,
“ “ft's there, but it’s weak,
fltom tr
In more regular now,” she
not going to die,” be continued
kaflfsa, flat tone. “I could get up
meant a horse right now, only I'd
d tf I did. It’s hard to keep quiet,
, Tm going to do it. I can’t afford to
Y«hre roused m e. There’s
m the world for m e to do.”
Hr,L73Pl maat not talk,” she whispered.
t%»>ma It'wlll do yon harm .”
.flBflTpit bar hand impulsively on his
flaittfll
Id as if be were a child, and he
V|H ayes and lay in silence for
I minutes.
When she withdrew
i S meM
■
>Baku he mattered: "Leave It there.
w--li ao eeel and soft.”
"Would yon like a wet cloth on your
fe m d r
< “Hu rnihr your hand—if you don’t
feeling toward him at the moHank was like that she manifested to
mato bar toother. "I don't mind, If it
ktipa yon,” she answered, but a flush
turn to bar face.
*«fkia boys will come In soon, and
g m you can go to bed and rest. I’m
p fq f to trouble yon. Yon can go now.
I'm all right,” be said.
"1 shall not leave yon,” she firmly re*

Highly im d,“ be said aim-

gs Bight wore on Interminably. At
an Ifi&t* past 8, faint and far, aipa* Ha
g M f l l crowing of a cock. Her heart
kamiad with joy—the morning was
jBOflffl As site waited the light came
eed vcflcee, faint and far away, touched
bar ear, and then slowly, moving in a
HaBBAtrly squad, the weary fighters of
gagflai came riding down the slope and
apros the meadow.
tb o herders did not rldo up to the
kaflaa, as die expected them to do, but
tam ed aside
Ha -tables, and
could hear tkam jto(. Hey dropped
saddles and tttrnad their tired
loose. "Surely they will come
■aw.* Then all was still save the crow
ing of the cocks and that sad howling
uf tb t wolf on the h ill
UMble to endure the suspense, she
Uptccfl across the floor and hurried out
toward the corrals, her heart in her
thmat with fear of the body on the
Boor. She ran as silently as possible,
la If to avoid rousing some fierce anlf i , and was close upon the men be
fore they saw her.
"What's Hat?” she heard one quick,
men voice cry out.
than each man roee from the beap.oi
blankets wherein he lay curled like an
iretlc dog.
^w> answered them breathlessly,
XkHhe to the bouse, quick. Mr. Ray
naud Is shdt!”
qfcetr responses were like bullets:
*8hatl Who shot him?”
"Seme one fired out of the darkness—
ie was standing In the doorway, I’m
ill alone. He must have help!”
15

"W here’s W atson?”
"Gone fo r th e doctor.”
Shaking loose from his bed, Baker
itarted on the run for the house, but
torn cried out sharply: "W alt! Go
inletly. You m ust not excite him.”

Ind, walking beside him. she returned

m ute, unem otional gaze o f a sleepy
kitten, follow ed h is sister Into the In
ner room and stood In silen ce till his
bew ilderm ent le ft him and his per
p lexity crystallized into words. Then
he said:
“Jupiter! T didn’t know you could
do such things. W hat do you think?
Is he going to die?”
"I don’t know, laddie. I hope not.
I’v e done all I can.”
Ann m ust h ave dropped asleep there
after, for w hen sh e w oke th e horizontal
rays o f the flam ing sun filled the room
and the loud and hearty voice o f a w o
man could be heard out In the kitchen.
H er w ords cam s d istin ctly to A nn’s
ears. “Now, Rob, you’ve got m e to
deal w lta. I’ll cuff your ears if you
don’t do as I say. You’ve got to ea t to
keep your strength up.”
.A n n rose hastily, but paused before
the closed door w ith a n ew and sin gu 
lar tim idity. The com ing o f another
w om an m ade her ow n position em bar
rassing. W ith a return o f resolution
sh e opened th e door and m et the big
gray ey es o f a tall, broad shouldered,
slattern ly w om an, w h o stood over R ay
m ond w ith a bow! o f steam in g broth in
her hand. 8he w a s neither d eft nor
dainty, b u t A nn perceived th a t she w a s
cap ab le and good tem pered, a natural
nurse, experienced in the w a y s o f the
border.
"Good m orning,” sh e called, and her
Inflections and m any of her phrases
w ere m asculine. "You m ust ’a’ had a
right hard night o f it. Friend o f the
B arnetts, Rob tells m e.”
H er fam iliarity and th e essen tial
com m onness o f her tone repelled Ann,
w ho asked, w ith cool dignity, “Can I
do anything?”
"Not a thing. I’m Mrs. Scribbins,
Rob’s n ighest neighbor. W e come
a-run&ln’ th e m om ent w e heerd o f this
-thing, for R ob’s a m ighty good man
and neighbor.”
A nn repented ar.d held out her hand.
"I’m glad to see you, Mrs. Scribbins.
I’m M iss R upert and th is is m y broth
er.” She turned to Louis, w ho had
crept t o her side, p ale and silent.
Mrs. Scribbins shook hands, carefully
guarding her broth. “I don’t see bow
you kept Rob down. I’ve had to ju st
about throttle him once or tw ice since
I com e. H e’s a headstrong cu ss and
hates being bossed or n ussed.”
"H as the doctor com e?”
"Good Lord, nol B u t I’ve sen t Abe
np the road. T hat fool W atson is
m ore’n likely to g e t lost and never get
in. Even if he did h e couldn’t get a
doctor here before noon, and that W al
lace doctor ain ’t worth the powder to
blow him up an yw ay. W e need a bone
doctor from V alley Springs. As soon
s s Don B arnett hears of this h e’ll come
a-runnin’ w ith th e b est there is in the
Springs.”
R aym ond lay on his pile o f blankets,
his fa ce expressionless as that of a
dead man, but his eyes called to the
girl, and sh e bent to ask, “A re you
better ?”
I lls lips m oved a little. She bowed
lower, and he w hispered, "Yes—bring
D on”—
"They have gone for him .”
“They m ust hurry.” Then he added,
"Don’t leave me.”
W ith a conviction that he knew he
w a s about to die, sh e spoke, and her
tone w as ten se w ith a desire to help
him. "I w ill not lea v e you. Do not
worry.”
H e closed his eyes again and lay so
still, so breathless, It seem ed that he
had en tera l upon the last coma, be
yond the reach of any medicine.
, Louis, aw ed quite out of his sprightly
self, drew Ann asid e and whispered,
“H ow Is be?”
"H e is worse. Oh, I w ish the doctor
w ould com e!”
“The boys say that big. speckled
fa c e d .fe llo w did it. H e had it In for
Mr. Raymond. Do you know, Perry,
the l!£e?clcan boy, took a horse and w as

We have got to have room for our
Large Stock of Spring Goods that is
now en route. We have decided to
make another big cut i n ..............

Men’s, Boys’ & Children’s

FROM A P R O F E S SIO N A L
S T A N D P O IN T
all doctors know that pure drugs
are necessary to the proper com
pounding of their prescriptions
and the restoration of the health
of their patients.
OUR DRUGS
2re absolutely pure.
When we
compound your prescriptions we
give you exactly what is called for,
and the best of the various com
pounds. We keep a very complete
line of toilet articles and can safely
look after your needs in this regard
Prices right, too.

SUITS & OVERCOATS

FUR C O A T S

The Greatest Reduction in

THE COCHRAN
DRUG STORE.
No. 3 Water St.

Houlton, Me.

Ever Heard of in Maine.

| Don’t forget the I
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‘ GROCER
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(FOX BROS.
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HIGHLANDS.
Good all round Flour
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Aroostook’s Greatest H
Clothiers.
Q
HOULTON, I’RESQUE ISLE, CARIBOU.

B

$5.50
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Swift’s Pride Soap 8 bars for
25 cents.
Choice Maine Corn 3 cans for
25 cents.
We have the goods.
We have the prices.

^

C A L L AN D SE E US.
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iG. M. Connors &Co. |

OPEN EVERY EVENING. I
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C r e d it o r s

In the District Court of the United States
for the District of Maine. In bankruptcy.
In the matter of
f
Sidney W. Brown,
> In Bankruptcy.
Bank nipt.
I
To the creditors of Sidney W. Bi own,
of Caribou, in the County ot Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 24th day
of Feb., A. D. 1900, the said Sidney W.
Brown was duly
adjudicated bankrupt;
and that
the
first
meeting
of nis
creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, in Jloulton, on the
17th day of March, A. D. 1900,
at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove then
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt, and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN' L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 20. liMMi.
lo
N o t ic e

of

F ir s t M e e t in g

of

C r e d it o r s

In the District Court of the IJ nited Slates for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
i
Ambrose A. Callahan,
\ In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Ambrose A. Callahan,
of Amity,
in the county of Aroos
took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 24th day of
Feb., A. 1). 1900, the said Ambrose A.
Callahan was duly adjudicated bankrupt ; and
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in lloulton, on the 17th day of March,
A.
D. 1906, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a
tmstee,
examine the bankrupt, and transact such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting.
EDW IN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
10
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 26, 1900

I Farmers Here is a

^
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.
Snap For You ! ! I

As a result of recent tests
made by them, the United
States government food ex
perts reported as (Glows:

We have 500 Tons T uscarora Fruit
and Potato Fertilizer stored at Houlton*
Presque Isle, Caribou and Fort Fairfield

"O w in g to its superior di
gestibility line ground flour
contributes more to the body
in the way of energy and flesh
forming stuff that is obtain
able from an equal quantity
of ‘graham’ or ‘entire wheat’
flour."

in bags that we can sell for $33 per ton or $31.00
for spot cash. These goods analyze just the same
in Potash as our high grade, and two per cent
highei in Phosphoric Acid, and the 8tate analysis
of Md. gives it over two per cent Nitrogen.

L ily W h ite
•' The Flour the Best Cooks Use"

Tuscarora F ruit and Potato
Guaranteed Analysis

Being fine ground flour, is
therefore, more wholesome
and nutritious than the socalled " health flours."

1.64
Nitrogen
2
Ammonia
Total Phosphoric Acid 10
Available Phos. Acid
8
Potash, lv20
10

F O R S A L E BY

W. L. McGEE
Kendall St.

to 2
3
12
10
12

We sincerely believe that in this fertilizer we
have the best value of any g ods on the market
and that you can obtain just as many potatoes from
a ton of this, as you can from your 4-0-10 fertilizer
(on most soils) VVe want every farmer in Aroostook
to try at least 500 lbs. of this celebrated brand, but
cannot promise you over 5 to n s; and you must
come quickly or it will be gone. Our high grade
in barrels is on the way, and we expect it every
day. 8o wait patiently for it and take no other
(Remember 10 nice bbls. to the ton.

G. D . MELD RIM &C0.
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material.
Kmbalmers and Funeral Director.
Opera House Block,

A C E R T A IN

CURE
FOR
BLAINS.

C H IL 

Shake into your shoes Allen’s Foot-Base,
a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites,
Damp, Sweating* Swollen feet. At all Druggrits and Shoe Stores, 2f>e. Sample FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. V.
47

17 Court St.

FOR

Yours Truly,

HOULTON', M A I N E .

R . T P R E N T IS S C O .,

SALE

Second hand barber’s case and
chairs for sale at a sacrifice.
Also 6 gallon solid copper boiler
For particulars write or call ou
H. K. TH O M AS,
Houlton, Maine, Feb. nth, Him;.
The firm of Michaud A Ob<j heretofore ex
M
a
r
k
e
t
Square,
Houlton.
isting and consisting of I’eter .J. Midland and

Notice.

Dora Obey, now I)oru Thompson, has this
day been dissolved. All bills against said
G g o o d WI N E A T 5 0 C . A B O T T L E la b e tte t
firm payable by said Dora Thompson.
for all k in d s o f Illn ess, e ith e r local o r c h ro n ic ,
I’ETER J. MICHAUD,
th a n a i O w o rth o f d o cto re’ p r e s c r ip tio n s , be«
DORA THOMPSON.
<«Ules b e in g a lw a y s at a a n d . A ll d r u g g is ts .

I

PRESQUE ISLE, MAINE.

Aroostook Times $ 1.00 per Year.

|

¥ h « A r o o s to o k
t o w * ! Gigantic Financial
, "1
Problem.

F rid ay,

M a rch

2 , 1006.

Church Directory

Tream ent Sco re s
T H E W EREW OLF.
L IF E ON A W AR SH IP .
OLD T IM E SERVANTS.
Again.
A H u m a n M o n it e r In W h i c h t h e A n  W h y t h e M en A r e A l l o w e d to I n d n ljte
P e p y s H a d T r o u b le * o f I l f s O f f *
c i e n t * F ir m l y B e l i e v e d .
T|» ontsid* world is gradually Each passing year brings new evi
In A t h l e t i e Sport*).
W ith H is M e n ia ls ,
The word "w erew olf” sim ply m eans
First Unitarian Church.
To see a thirteen i;i< h gun loaded
Perhaps one reason why servants in
leaning why Japan was ready to quit dence that the higher forms of anima
a man transform ed into a w olf, and and lired is a sight not to be forgotten. P ep y s’ tim e w ere treated as “one of C o r n e r K l l l k r a n a n d M i l i t a r y Jyr.
life
are
entirely
dependent
upon
the
tha war. Mot only are 650,500 people
the belief in such transform ation The projectile is t h i r t e e n inches in the fa m ily ” w as that they very often
•Hi ring in Japan but tbe flnancia pure air of heaven for continued vig seem s to have been at one tim e widely diameter, about three feet in lengt h w ere blood relations. The diarist him  Pastor REV. LEVERETT R. DANIELS.
Residence 43 School Street.
g a in ol the government are aerioua orous health and for its germicidal pro diffused over all the countries of Eu and w eighs 1,100 pounds. The powder self, la fact, engaged his ow n sister
SU N D A Y SERVICES.
Charge for target practice is lido P auline as his servant, “w hich she Morning Worship and Sermon
io,30 a . m .
flfMM d m ago Public Oqinion quotec perties to restore health when disease rope, Asia and som e parts of Africa.
A ccording to the ancients, a man pounds. The cost for each shot is promised me she could, itnd w ith m any Sunday School
11.45
a . m.
secures
a
foothold.
The
latest
victory
tto r isw s of tbe Japanese papers in
thus transform ed into a w olf or other about $500. When all is ready on the thanks did w eep for joy.” For all that, Young Peoples Religious Union
7.00 p. m .
for
pure
are
treatment
is
to
combat
that
reliyeesi to tbe finances of tbe country.
ravenous beast w as believed to bt me range the signal siren s ounds , t h e r e is he would not “let her sit down at the Four O’Clock Vesper Service the Second
T h at that* views were, in no sense most fatal malady, pneumonia. En possessed of all the pow ers of such a a blinding flush, a r o a r like thunder tubla w ith me, which I do at first that
Sunday of each Winter Month.
beast in addition to bis hum an abil and a jarring shock. Then you hear she m ay not exp ect It hereafter from
ALL WELCOME.
aariily poseimistM has been convinc couragd by successful experiments ities to reason. H is appetite also be the w hining screech of the shell, for m e.” H er tem per, however, m ade the
with
cases
that
were
considered
hope
ingly shown hy the recent publicstion
cam e enormous and could only be all the world like a fast expres.- round arrangem ent im possible, and P ep ys
Free Baptist Church.
t, a budget which reflects a less, the Presbyterian hospital in New appeased by being glutted upon hu ing a sharp curve. The projectile Is had to engage som ebody else instead,
man
flesh.
During
tbe
latter
centuries
visible
ulmost
from
the
tim
e
it
leaves
C
o
r
n
e
r
K
k l l e r a n a n d M il it a r y S t .
“it
being
a
great
trouble
to
m
e
that
I
Malt of affairs no matter what Y01 k has fitted up an auxiliary ware of the dark ages the belief in w ere the gun. You see it rip through the
Pastor REV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY
should have a sister of so ill a nature
asay be introduced. Thus on the roof, on the “ open air" princi w olves w a s as common and ?s w ide target and strike the w ater beyond, that I m ust be forced to spend m oney
Residence 35 Highland Avenue.
SUN D A Y SERVICES.
J |g befig lt provides expenditures of pal. The claim is made that only one spread as w as the belief in w itches, tin •owing up a column of liquid mauy upon a stranger, w hen It m ight be bet
feet high. The shell skips, much like ter upon her if she w ere good tor any Preaching
which
it
in
som
e
respects
resembled.
10.3C a . m . 7 p . m .
of
numerous
children
treated
in
this
w*.V’ §161,000,000 for the coming fiscal
The belief, sen seless as it w as, gave the flat stone "skipper" o f our boy
Bible School and Pastors Class
11.45 a . m .
thing.”
'■ A
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$4000.00 boys a modem house, one of the
finest ar<d best known properties in Houlton.
This properly I wafit to call your attention to
on aooount o l the splendid location within a
few mislitas’ walk of Post Office and business
section. The above property is a 21-2 story
qp4o4ate house of 13 rooms, and can be
easily arranged for 2 families. Built on a
substantial brick foundation, with all modern
tmproveneots, and fine location. First class
furnace end oellar. Owner can live down
r i and rent up stairs. If you are looking
convenience, location and neighborhood,
eaO at once. Price is moderate ana what the
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C o m p an y
Plain and Ornamental
Painting and Paper Hanging
Shop 64 High Street.
Telephone No. 55-3

AMOOIATION
DELPHIA.
ASSET8, DEC. 81, 1900.
$ 419 100 00
1 402 128 69
109 800 00
4 122 178 87
269 020 24
A34 833 9S
60 731 20
2 862 03
igjot

m

$ 7 010 661 76
12 400 00

admitted,

$ 7 001201 76
INABILITIES, DSC. 81, 1900.
$ 278 680 39
4684 878 43
000 000 00

fan Lkbllttta,

1 040 202 94

Surplus, $7 008 281 76
GEO. S. GENTLE,

IRA G. HERSEY,

r

M" ---------- —

S B

k

Forty m illion bottles of August Flower
sold in the United States alone since its
introduction! And the demand for it is
still growing. Isn ’t that a fine showing
of success? D on ’t it prow that Augur’
Flower has lmd uuhch
w. raw •, in tk.
cure of indigestion and hv
pea ;h
worst enemies of hsnkh and h poi-.'
Does it not afford tin* best evidence that
August Flower is a sure specific for all
stomach and intestinal disorders ?—that it
is the best of all liver regulators?
August Flower has a matchless record
of over 35 yearn in curing the ailing m il
lions of these distressing complaints, b
Two sizes, 25c and 75 c. A ll druggists.

«

r

JO H N

We have a special trade on a farm of 120
acres, 50 cleared, balance good \y<xk] land,
house 22 by 30, finished in hard wood, barn
56 by 80, with stone basement, buildings in
sured for $2,000 for 5 years, only 4 miles from
Caribou on a good road, 200 fruit trees. Will
sell farm, all farm machinery, 2 horses, 5
cattle. 20 tons hay, r>o bu. oats, 40 bbh,
seed potatoes, and house furnishings for $.">000.
No. 66. Lot of 130 acres, too acres cleared,
situated 4 miles from Fort Fairfield. 1-2 mile
from siding on C. 1’. K., 011 easy mad, 20
acres ploughed for potatoes, 22 acres for grain,
good house with 7 rooms linished, barn 40x60,
raiuery 20x16, water piped to house and
arn, this farm is a bargain at $7,0oo, but on
account of poor health of owner will be sold
, at the sacritioe price of $ 0,01x1.

g

E state
A. J. FULTON. Beal
Caribou,

Physician and
Sargeon,

Commlsstooers.

MANY CHILDREN ARE 8I0KLY.
Powder* for Children*

U '\ tfa ih .

___ j a r m y , a n t i m to ChlMron’i

tow York, mmk up Cold* to 24 hour,
■* \
HoKtoohe, Stemnoh
.’ '“4RHRRRJkA
TMtotog
Dfamdero, «nd Deetr
au AMumlniw qit* fitevmG* wma
^ M VSBE. Atidreas, Altea S. Ofanated, La
47

For Sale.

Agency.
Me.

Short Line to Montreal

W. J. PORTER,

Through Fart Express leaving Halifax at
8.00 a. m. St. John 6.05 p. m. daily excep-

■ O N T 1CRLLO, H I m

Sunday.

First and Second class coaches and sleepers
Halifax to Montreal.

Dining Cars between Truro and

H . DRUMMOND

F O SS

Attorney and Counselor at Lav.

V e te rin a ry S urgeon

Horace B F. Jervis,
V. s.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
College, Toronto.)

C A N A D IA N N O R T H W E S T ,
K O O T N E Y and P A CIF IC C O A S T .

or write to F. R. PERRY, I). P. A., ( \ P. R.
ST. JOHN V. R.

d

w r w tr

LA.

Ilk .

Machines sold on installments.
Old machines taken in part payment. General repairing done.
Repairs always on hand.
20 G R E E N St.

I d y & r ,

M illers A g e n ts

Houlton, M e.

^ This Ideal Engine is a Square Deal 5

Ely's CreamBalmK - sP I mbau?
If, quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It is sold to responsible parties
on trial. If it does not suit
you, it costs you nothing. It
is guaranteed for a whole year,
a n d o u r guarantee means
something. This engine will
start perfectly in cold weather.
If you want a gasoline engine,
you will no mistake in trying
our “ Ideal.,?

It cleanses, scothes
heals and p r)tecta
the diseased mem
brane. It cures Ca
tarrh and d r i v e s
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re
stores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug,
gists or by 1. a il; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York.

LU

TS

PROCURE*. AND DEPICNOEO.JSend model,
lrawintf orphoto. for expert eearen and free report.
Free advice, how to obtain patent*, trade markj,
copyrights,etc,, |N ALL C O U N T R IE S .

Business direct with Washington saves time,
money and often the patent.

Gasoline Engines all sizes,
Steam Boilers A Engines,
Sawmill Outfits,
Wood Saws,
Diag Saws,
Grinders,

MS Ninth Street, epp. United States Vateat Offlce, |

W ASHINGTON. D. C.

M

A U B U R N ,

The Close Skimming1, easy
running, easy to clean,
durable.

Alhandsomely (Host
Illustrated weakly. Lanrsat eirnlatlon of any sclai
cnlatlon
scientific SournaL T a ra s , 98 a
y[ear
e ar;:ffour
o u r months, IaL Sold by all newsdealers.

frlUNN
SCO *s u m . New fork
Branch Offloe. 06 V 8t> W ashington, d . C.

Tbs finest guarantee.
leader among tbe

WE WILL START YOU

Avoid a cheap Separator as you
would a twenty five dollar horse.
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

Tea & Coffee Business.
We offer a sj>ecial opportunity and will start
you in a Tea, Coffee and .Spice business of
your own ; hundreds have been successful un
der our co-operation and are now prosperous
merchants : We assist you and work with you
to make you successful ; teas in any quantities
8c, to 25c. per pound for the finest grades
write for our 1906 price list and special infoi
ination ; :v> years business.

T h e International Red
Cross Cream Separator Co.
1 0 5

New York, China & Japan Tea Co.

David Page Perkins, ;: The
Seavey shop
is equipped with the most

243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME.

HOULTON, ME

Drill Ulclls for yo«r neighbors.
We can start you in a paying business on
small capital Miachiue„s easy and simple te
f fre(* illustratol catalogue
operate Writei for
and full information.

!

is equipped .with the nos
modem machinery, operated
by skilled workmen , with
ample experience. Private
and public library work,
school and college binding
and repairing. Pamphlet and
Edition work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in Full Leather, half or
three-quarters Leather V el
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers oi bine Bind
ing.

The Seavey Co.,
B in d ers an d R u lers.
PORTLAND. ME.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Office : iQqF ulton St., N. Y.

v i c i n i t y by

L. M. FELCH.

FOR SALE.
It K eeps the Feet W arm
Ask to<lav for Allen's Foot-Eiitfe, a powder.
It cures Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, .Sore,
Aching, Dump fert. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c.

M

id d le

S t., P o r t l a n d , M a .

WRITE US OR COME IN.

IM P O R T E R S ,
Audson &. Canal Sts., New York City.

W m . H. W A L K E R .

We are a

H igh Grade M achines

IN THE

Market quotations nm n on request.
Correspondeneo solicited.
WANTED ROTATORS IN PAR LOTS.

M A IN E .

The State of Maine Cream Separator

S c i e n t if i c J lm e r f c a m

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.

Silos,
Feed Gutters,
Windmills,
Tanks Galv. and Wood,
Pumps,
Pipe and Fittings.

9*rar*r*r*r*r*r*r*r *rararar*r*r>

D esig n s
C opyrights A c .

Also LU MHER of a 1 Kinds, lrotli long and
short. I.umiH’.r depart', irnt represented by

5

ESTABLISHED IN 1693.

C

TR A pC M ARKS

—DEALER I X -

*

k Stevens T an k & T ow er Co

P atents
Anyone lending a sketch and desertnUon n a y
quickly asoertain onr op'nlon free w nether an
Invention Is probably patentable. C ounaiiieauons strictly c o n f i d e n ti a l. HANDBOOK o nP atenta
sent free. Oldest acenoy I'or seeanns[patents.
Patents taken through M ann A Co. reoetve
special notice, w ithout ohirge. In th e

%

Send for prices and catalogues of

Paten!
and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to ua at

S I N C O C K iB L O C K

One second lumd twelve horse
power boiler in good condition
for sale by the trustees of R. C, I.
In Maine. Send for our Catalogue of Real
Bargains. Good faams at all prices from $400 For further imformation inquire of
Dr. W I L L I A M S at his office or
to #10,000. E. A . MERRIMAN,
C. E . D U N N at this office.
Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me.

MONEY-MAKING FARMS

C O .,

A *j£ t,ve CATARRH

M
erch an d ise Broker
B ro k er and
and
M erchandise
Commission M erchant.

MAIN ST.

Singer Sewing Machine

8. FRIEDM AN A CO.

From Montreal every day at 9.40
a. m. for all points.

Ernest E. Noble

AGENT

SO LD B Y

PACIFIC EXPRESS

Given to ^Collecting.
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
This Train Carries First and
Telephone 2—2.
Second Class Coaches and
O FFICE, French’s block, corner
Palace Sleepers.
Main and Mechahic Sts.
A t Mars Hill Office Wednesday A L SO T O U R IS T S L E E P E R S
and Thursday of each week.
Every Sunday, Monday and
Thursday
Round Trip Rates to Colorado,
California and N, P. Coast points
A tto rn e y a t L a w
quoted on application.
Lowest
Pmmpt [ColtottlU a Specialty. rates apply.
120 Exchange St. . - Portland Me. Call on M. T. l ’EARSON,

& Hubbard C. 0.

Spring Styles

W A TSO N

6 0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Nixt Dook to Post Orrica.

Two Farms, Business and Diaeaaee ol) Domesticated Animalrs treated
scientifically. Dvital work a specialty- Calls
Residential Lots for sale by
night and day promptly attended to.
W. J. CREAMER,
OFFICE : ATHERTON BLOCK,
Stockton, Spring?, Me. H o u l t o n ,
M a in e .

BOULTON, MAINE.

St Co.

ILiFIE................ 1A1IE

j . Prompt Attention

to etfdCcnn^de.
ritata ton been npneented.lngm pobtto notice •freeebly
m j h S m of Probate. ttofi,
n and u m the **»*«#* day
A. D. 1908, tore been eQowea
mdHoie to jreeent end prove
■ad tost we win attend to toe
oa at tbe
‘ »office ofRotend E.
Honlten,
___ onTnee
July 10 A.
‘ Mb ofsaid
CKLAND,
E. CLARK,

Gives results that de
light the housekeeper.

Will You Buy a Farm?

F. J. Laffaty

B U T T E R , BEEF. E tc.

January 22,. A.
L. D. 1906.
been duly a>
itat Itoiaendai.
inttiUkand fornid ( S

Tow n Talk”Flour

FARMS.

brooke and Montreal.

............ -...—

I'or all kimls of biscuit,
bread and ’p astry.

" N o , Sir 1 You c a n n o t p alm off n n v su b s titu te s
on m e. I ’ve b een u sin g A ugust b lo w e r sin ce
I w as a boy, a n d I ’ll h av e no o th e r .’’

HAY. OATS, POTOTAES Mattawamkeag and between Sher

OommiMioner’t Notice.

L a m so n

>

Attonuw R Counselor at Law

— itm . i l IN-----

*“ »

\

No. 40. 55 acres land birch and maple
growth, free from rocks, 35 acres cleared,
nouse 22x26, with good stone cellar, ell 16x 1s,
all linished, barn 4(>x4o, on easy road and in
and
as good a neighborhood as can l>e found, only
NO TARY P U B L IC .
Houlton, Maine.
3 miles from Caribou on R. F. 1)., extra good
well, can be bought for $3,0<K), which is but
Office: S lnoock Block
R e s id e n c e , B o . 8 W in t e r 8t. little more than the buildings are worth. If
you are to buy a farm write us or call at our
B O U L T O X , MAINE,
OF PHILA
office as we have many other farms to sell,
flTW ill Practice in all the Coarts In tbe State. and can give you a place at a right price.

w W

J . C O C H R A N , H ou lton , K I N C A I D & W I L S O N , M a r s Hill,

A G E N T S H O U L T O N , M E.

49

346 204 37
3 248 212 90
20 900 78
2 000 000 01
2 806 083 89

o c c m m e n d e d by R O B T

or woman
now
has th
th ee opportunity
ot
--------- —
w has
of
possessing a strong and healthy atomach. W ill you grasp it? P<;opfe w ith
weak stomachs are always in misery,
Pepsoids have made thousands o f peopl~
happy by giving them what nature in
intended
should1posse®!—a
possess a strom
, . . everyone
„
strong
.
.
r
and healthy stomach, so as to enjoy the
best there is in life. Try Pepsoids to-day,
price only 50 cents a bottle at drug stored
Or vou may have a full sized bottle fr
free by
w riting
the Medical Department of Thu
"'
Vio C hem ical Co., Chicago, 111L
1

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.

Y o rk

$
_
aS Lfcbfflti*,

K

D e c o ra tin g

103 430
89 486
9 000
6 031 007
028 743
008 460

^n

S o ld anti

Some grocers have a
way of buying flour
from different mills and
stenciling on some pretty
name of their own.

Winter Schedule
TWO TR IPS A WEEK.
Steamers leave WInterport (weather per■Httag)at 11 a. m .: Buckspoit, at i.;«» p.

/ V/ A -

IV p - i I cure lie
and other ex , \v >rd . <n in , f I)vs. . quan
. .tityof the .purest Pepsin
.
p cp sn anil all Lii 1 Acute or (. .ironic p -n sive drugs each tablet contains, (see
Stomach I Usonlcrs by repairing the w h a- formula on bottle.) Pepsoids are sold at 50
out lining of the stomach and deatrovs c< nts a bottle on an absolute guarantee to
all disease germs. Dyspepsia once cured c u r s or motley refunded. W e w ill send
in this way never returns. P< jisoids is y m, if you have not used Pepsoids before,
not a patent m edicine, but the sueeesstul
a 50-cent bottle FR E E ; m erely. send us
prescription ot
of lvr.
lvr. UMiiUii
O ilm an v ,’la; ,a. is your name and,. address,
. .
... reand- you w ill
y " " 1thousands of cases
of ( mMme c -ive promptl v a full sized bottle. Y ou do
Stomach Troubles, among them v.n l o t n- >t obligate yourself to pay a cent. All we
of the Stomach. It cost more mmicv to ask after Pepsoids have cured or greatly
roduee
Pepsoids
any.........
sim ilar]
that
you recom m end
!«•*
'
T*
' ’ than
" .......
’ ........r«-pa‘
’bmiefitted
”
’ you is,
'
'
''
ratiition on the market., ow ing to the large Pepsoids to your friends. E v e r y m a n

\

STEAM8HIP CO-

REDUCED RATES.

yr:

’v ¥
/A

f ^ Vi

\

UMEM

<i, 1900,

P E P S O ID S D E S T R O Y D IS E A S E G E R M S O F T H E S T O M A C H . TRY A B O T T L E -F R E E .

A brand that is a brand
is a guarantee o f excel
lence. I t stands for rep
utation — quality — un
changeableness.
That
means—

THEO. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.

Telephone 134.

March

T H E N E W W AY T O C U R E D Y S P E P S IA

TH E SECRET OF SUCCESS

$4000.00

r

Friday.

Central Stables
Market Square,
HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters lor Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
Sale Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty good stalls
including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room. The best
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. ’ Phone 3-11.

